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*Ike Will Speak
To Nation Again
• By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON rifi —President
Eisenhower takes his campaign
fur American self-confidence in-
to the Southwest today with
a major speech in Oklahoma
City on "future security."
The address from Oklahoma
City's Municipal Auditorium will
be carried to the nation by
.mradio and television. It is .1.e
Wsecond in a series of special
efforts by the President to bol-
ster public confidence at a time
NEW YORK (111 — President
Eisenhower's speech from Okla-
homa City tonight will be car-
ried on both „radio and television
by all four networks.
The National Broadcasting Co.
dm and the Mutual Broadcasting
• Syatem scheduled "live" tele-
casts at 10:30 p.m. e.s.t. The
Columbia Broadcasting System
and the Air •rican Broadcasting
Company sal. they would carry
tthe speech on television by
means of the video tape record-
ing" proce!e at 11:15 p.m. eat.
All four networks planned
carry the speech "live" on radio
a' 10:30 p.m. e.s.t.
many of his uountrymen believe
Russia is forging ahead in satel-
lites, missile and general scien-
tific achievement.
Eisenhower, keeping up the
strenuous official pace he has
followed since the Soviet Union
set Sputniks zooming into space,
won't pause in Oklahoma City
tur a night's rest burWITI. board'
his plane about midnight for
a sleeper jump back to Wash-
ington.
Meeks With NISC Thursday
Thursday he will preside over
the second National Security
Council meettng of the week
at the White House and attened
UT the afternoon a meeting of
defense industry executives org-
anized as a civilian reserve force.
On Friday morning the Presi-
ent will meet with his cabinet
and then, unless some new crisis
Interferes, fly later in the day
to Augusta. Ga., for a long week
end of golf.
While the President tonight
is expected to follow his main
theme of "chins up" for America,
his particular points of emphasis
were expected to be continuance
of a strong mutual security pro-
gram of foreign aid to friendly
ations plus the pressing need
Funeral Of
Mrs. Tyree Is
Held Tuesday
Mrs Thelma Parker Tyree,
age 55, passed away Tuesday,
November 12th at the Murray
Hospital following an extended
illness, but had' only been ser-
iously ilT-For the past two days.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Rudy Tyree. Murray; two
, sisters, Mrs. John Whitnell, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Gela P. Moore, Day-
Ilona Beach, Fla.; two brothers,
E C. and Burgess Parker of
Murray --. —
She was a member of the
First Baptist church..
The funeral was conducted at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
If Chapel at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon with Paul T. Lyles offi-
ciating. Burial was in the City
cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were: Gin-
les Wallis, Hilton Hughes, Whitt
Imes, Dan Hutson, Solari Darnell
.a and Johnnie Parker.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
, arrangements.
1
Vet Man To Be
Here November 20
A A D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
ntaitiVe of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Es-Service Men's Board
will be present on Wednesday,
November 20 at the American
Legion Home in Murray to as-
sist veterans and their depend-
ants.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home
frfirn 9:00 a.111 until 3:00 P.M.
for substantially improved scien-
line education in this country.
Concerned With Education
Eisenhower met in late Octob-
er with a large group of top-
flight scientists during the early
American jitters over the Soviet
Sputnik. He reported later he•
was "astonished" to find their
chief concern was not the rela-
tive scientific position of this
country now but "where are
we going to be in ten years?"
He said federal aid should
be provided if necessary to meet
"The absolute necessity" of in-
creasing the scientific output of
American schools.
Sen. John W. Bricker IR-Ohio)
echoed today the President's
concern about future scientists.
In an address at Central State
College in Wilberforce. Ohio,
Bricker said the quantity and
quality of scientists and engi-
neers produced in this country
compared to Russia are cause
for much more concern than
Russia's satellites
Stevenson Not
To Help But
To Criticize
WASHINGTON — Adlai E.
Stevenson will be invited to
Wasbington late this month to
consult with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles: and pos-
sibly President Eisenhower, on
plans to modernize the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, an
informed source said today.
The President will meet with
congressional leaders of both
parties Dec. 3 to discuss the
American approach at the mid-
Decemtier NATO "summit" meet-
ing in PAris.
Prior to the sessions here,
officials said. Stevenson, titular
head of the Democratic Party,
will be given an opportunity
to comment on preliminary ad-
ministration plans, verbally and
in writing. Officials hope he
will come to Washington far
these consultations.
His presence would strengthen
the bipartisan front which the
administration hopes to present
to Congress and the world when
it unveils some controversial
features of the plan for greater
sharing of weapons and secrets
with the NATO allies.
Stevenson accepted cnrisulta-
tive role Tuesday. He made it
clear, however, that he would
not take responsibility for the
final administration program if
It does not reflect his views.
He said he already has given
Dulles a memorandum on his
"first impressions" of the prob-
lems involved.
Neither former President Tru-
man nor his secretary of state,
Dean Acheson, has been asked
by the administration for their
ideas of how to meet "Russia's
military and scientific challenge.
Truman said Tuesday he didn't
think he would be approached.
Then he fired a new blast
at his successor. He charged
that- rocket-missile development
program he started in 1950 was
"broken up after I left the White
House."
He 'referred to the program
set up in the Pentagon under
K. T. Keller, /ormer head of
the Chrysler Corp., who quit
on Sept. 18, 1953 — nine months
after the Eisenhower administra-
tion 4took office. Three months
before resigning. Keller publicly
suggested that his Office of Di-
rector of Guided Missiles be
abolished "in view of the present
advanced state of guided missile
development."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Sy UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period. Thursday
through Monday, will average
3 to 6 degrees above the sea-
sonal normal of 46 degrees.
Fairly mild Thrarsday and Fri-
day with change lo cleoler likely
Saturday or Sunday. Precipita-
tion will total around one inch
with rain likely Thursday and
Friday and possibly alga* about
Monday.
• , • 
• '11. .
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MISSILES SOAR SKYWARD-The U. S. Air Force's Thor (left), an
Intermediate range ballistic missile, soars upwards after leaving
Its launching pad at the missile test range, Cape Canaveral, Fla.
After flying its prescribed course, the Thor landed in the pre-
selected impact area. At right, the Army missile, which is ex-
ternally similar to the Jupiter-C that will be used to launch the
United States earth satellite, is shown rising from Cape Canaveral.
Dr. C. C. Lowry Guest Speaker
At Lions Meeting Last Night
The ,Heatth and Welfare Corn-
arittet-- of the Murray Lions
Club presented the program at
the meeting of the club 'rueEd3y
night. The program featured" a
talk on cancer by Dr C. C.-
Lowry.
Dr. Lowry said that the caust
of cancer is still unknown but
that much advance is being
made from reesarch. He pointed
out that chances of .curing can-
Hazel Lions Lose
On Cuba Hardwood
After a dead - locked first
quarter, the Cuba Cubs pulled
away to defeat the Hazel' Lions,
70-63. on the Cuba hardwood
last night.
The. score was knotted 12-all
at the end of the first Period
but the Cubs had moved ahead
to lead by 10, 38-28, at halftime.
The Lions ever stubborn in ac-
cepting defeat, fought back to
close the gap to two, 44-42. at
the end of' the third Monza.
°rite again. the Cubs pulled
ahead to end the final canto
out on top by a score of 70-63.
Driving Danny Duncan, Hazel
guard, led all scorers with 35
points. Forward Jimmy Wheeler
led the scoring for Cuba with
24.
Cuba 12 36 44 70
Hazel 12 26 42 63
Cuba (70)
F—Wheeler 24. Wiggins 3. Em-
erson, Morris 12.
C—Colthrope 2. ,Gossum 5.
G—Wadlington, 16, Friclds 2,
Seay_EU .
Hazel (63)
F=Taylor 57B. Wilson, Rasp-
berry' O.
cy-Curd 5.
G—Waters 12, Irving, Duncan
35, T. Wilson.
WEATHER
REPORT
I
•••••• wa••••••••  sec,* swam ea*
• By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky. — Cloudy and mild
today, tonight and Thursday with
intermittent rain and seattered
thunderstorms.. High today and
Thursday 51 to 62, low tonight
50 to 55. .
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 53, Bowling Green 51,
Covington' 45, Hopkinsvine 50,
Louisville 48, Lexington 47 and
London 49. „
Evansville, hid., SO.
"
cer are much better if it is
detected early. He said cancer
spreads in three ways and that
It can be treated either by X-ray
or surgery. Lung cancer and
stomach cancer are the m.ist
common kinds in the male not
including skin cancers while can-
cer of the breast and female
orians are the two most corn-
'mon kinds in the female accord-
ing to Dr. Lowry. •
Dr. Lowry listed the irre-
gularities that might indicate
cancer and recommended a medi-
cal checkup if any of these were
discovered.
Dr. Lowry was introduced by
R. L. Cooper who showed a
short film on cancer. In his
remarks preceeding the film.
Cooper brought out that cancer
is the setond lar-est cause of
deaths, being second only to
heart disease. He said that dor-
. .the period of Januarythrough
/tine of this year heart disease
caused .4,976 deaths in Kentucky
compared with 1.556 from can-
cer. For this same period in
Calloway County 41. died of
heart disease and 10 of cancer.
Buist Scutt of the Lion In-
formation Committee reminded
the Lions that an attendance
contest is underway and ex-
plained the various ways of
making up meetings. He said
that-80 -per -rent of the-members
have a 100 per cent attendance
record thus far in the co,ntest.
James Rogers had as his guest
Art Lee. local uphnlsterer and
Joe Pat James had as his guest
Kenneth Goode of the Shackel-
ford & Goode firm.
Four Year Training
Voted By Baptists
HARLAN ite, - Delegates to
the General Association of Bap-
tists 120th meeting voted Tues-
day to estabbislli a" full 4-year
leacher training program • at
Campbellsville College w h i c h
now has •a two-year program.
The plan approved by the'
delegates will give the college
permission to ,conducti, limited
fund-raising campaign' to broad-
en its educational program.
The 'group .took the aclion
after Dr. John M. Carter,' Pres.
'said students now taking •the
two-year course would have to
leave the school for institutions
offering four-year teacher-train-
ing cotirses if such COUTSeS were
not added.
,Olier speakers said thisr un-
feSs- the proposal were approved,
"Children from Baptist homes in
eitrth central Kentucky would
(Continued On Rage 6)
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TOP MISSILE EXPERTS ARE
CALM FOR CONFERENCE
Free Diabetes
Tests Will Be
Given Here
Free diabetes tests are being
offerd by physician members
of the Kentucky State Medloal
Awociation, hospitals ant labor-
at.4.,ries threugtriut the state as
as: part of Mat iona I Diabetes
Week Whets ends Sunday.
Hugh L. Houston, M. D., Mur-
ray. chairman of the Calloway
Coon y 'Medical Society D!a-
betes Committee will direct the
detect i .1n drive locally.
Diabetes Week in Kentucky
ha S been proclaimed by Gov-
ernor A: B. Chandler for the
period from November 17 to 23.
Governor Chandler, in his pr,ec-
lama,ion .Setressed the imp r-
tance of every citizen learning
ala,,ut diabetes and taking ad-
vantage of the free teste offered
during the week by Kenucky
cis mors of medicine, h Jape a Is
and clinics.
Every man, woman and' child
in Kentucky was urged today
by Robert Hoffman., M D. So.
t. Mitchell, K.S.M.A. Diabetes
Committee chairman, to request
the free teal.
c
detection can greatly simplify
the medical problem that dia-
betes creates. In many eases
simple control of the weight or
diet may 'permit the victim to
live a long. normal life.
"The average' person has little
to fear even if he has diabetes,
as long as he is aware that he
has it". Dr. Hoffman continued.
"The unfortunate victims are
those who may have the disease
for a long time without knowing
it. Obviously the earlier it is
detected, the better."
An estimated 1.000,000 persons
in she Uniaed 'States and 15,000
in Kentucky have undriscovered
(Continued On Page 6)
Southerly Winds 
U. S. Pounds Home Idea ThatBring Reprieve
By UNITED PRESS
Southerly winds brought a re-
prieve from wintry weather to
the nation's midsection today
with mild temperatures and oc-
casional rain extending as far
north as Minnesota.
Generally fair skies but cool
readings prevailed in the North-
east, and in the West, snow
flurries dumped about one inch
of snow across sections of the
northern plateau and the Rockies.
Temperatures throughout the
lower Mississippi Vatic), a n d
north to the lower Great Lakes
averaged 10 to 15 degrees higher
this morning than at' the same
time Tuesday.
A warming trend overspread
the Northeast. but readings con-
tinued chilly with below freez-
ing readings recorded as far
south as Virginia.
Rain is forecast from the Mis-
sissippi Valley east into the
Great Lakes, the Ohio Valley
and most of the Southeast. Most
fair weather is seen for the
north let)antic Coast region.
Studies Of
Dog Valuable
"It is a good idea to test for 
diabetes every year". Dr. Hoff- ,, Says Russia
man said. "beause often early 
Local Group
Will Attend
Convention
Mrs. Goldia McKee! Curd,
state manager of the Woodmen
Circle and a national represen-
tative from Kentucky. Mrs. Mar-
tha Carter and Mrs. Lois Water-
field, national committeewomen,
and Mrs. B Wall Melugin,
trict manager and past national
_representative. will -leave this
week for Washiggton. "th
attend the 26th national con-.,
vention of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle.
The nation's capital has been
selected as the site because of
its historical connection with the
Pageant theme. "Our American
Heritage." The Pageant will be
presented the week preceeding
Thanksgiving with approximately
2.000 delegates participating.
The convention will . convene
at the ,Statler Hotel November
17 and adjourn November 22.
Mrs. Curd left Tuesday to
attend- the state managers school
which .neeris Nov. 13. and the
Tau Phi Lamdba convention,
Nov. 16-17. Mrs. Waterfield and
Mrs. Carter will leave Friday,
and Mrs. ,Melugin and her grand
daughter,' Melissa Rep r y of
Jonesboro. rk . will sgo Sunday.
All will go v plane.
Mrs. Curd take a post-
tonvention trip e -Jersey
and New York before returning
to Miffray.
Other Kentucky women at-
tending include: Mrs. Nell Chur-
chwell. state president, Mrs. Arnie
Abraham. state musician. Mrs.
Mary Etta Besler. district mana•
ger and two sorority girls. an
from Louisville, and Mrs. Nela
Ideltenteerry. national represen-
tative and past state 
r
president,
Bowling . Green. , 
s..
et
4111•16•11‘
nly.•••••.‘
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW olr — The Commu-
nist newspaper Pravda said to-
day studies of the space clog
raika had proven valuable in
the studies of the effects of
snace travel on humans. It also H
disclosed that Sputnik II prob-
ably was accompanied on its
The Pravda article which dip-
"endured well" the nhvsical 
traveling clog said the animn1 wTo 
Good Startclosed new facts about the snace
pro-
blems it was subjected to . in
Sputnik II.
Although therç has been no
official . annountement, it was
believed Laika died several days
ago aboard the earth satellite.
Pravda, said today the "state
of the animal was satisfactory
throughout the experiment."
It pointed out that by 'sending
the little dog up in Sputnik.
Russian scientists were able to
gather information on "the state
of a living organism in condi-
tihns of weightlessness which
continued for several days."
Data Will Be Valuable
"It goes without say that the
conducted (observations are a
considerable contribution to fu-
ture interplanetary flights and
will provide a basis for the
Invention of means of ensuring
the safe !ravel of human beings
in- cosmic-spacer" -Pravda -said.
The -ifefiete—riTio gave a 'hint
as to what the object is that
some scientists reported was fol-
lowing Sputnik 11. .
It said the satellite itself,
which is the last stage of a
"multi-stage rocket," was pro-
tected "from aerodynamic and
thermal influence by a special
protective cone..." It said the
cone -was jettisoned after the
rocket's last stage war put into
the orbit."
It said Sputnik II has a "pres-
surized cabin containing, the ex-
perimental animal" and that the
cylindrical cabin corttains "food
and air-conditioning system .con-
sisting . of ,a regeneration instal-
lation and a temperature control
device. .
Registered Dog's Reaction
"The cabinet also contained
instruments for registering the
pulse, respiration and blood prits-
sure of. the dog. eq,nipmern for
taking elegrocardiograms, and
sensitive. elements for measuring-
several parametres characterizing
the conditions in the cabin,
(Continued On Page 6)
A-Bomb Fleet Stands Ready •
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON it? — Two top
Army space-missile experts have
been sumfffbried here for urgent
conferences Thursday7on t h e
launching of an American-made
satellite.
At the same time, -the United
States is pounding home that
at "key locations all over the
world it has nuclear weapons
ready on instant notice to de-
liver a m a ssi v e counterblow
should Russia launch a sur-
prise attack with ballistic mis-
siles.
The two developments nut the
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. VI
—A huge mlss , le was fired
from the .4 1r Force missile
test center here at 12:28 p.m.
today and roared over the
Atlant.c track 'rig range in an
apparently successful launch.
ing
The needle nosed projectile
was believed to be a Navaho,
an ,nter-cont.nental missile still
cn the stockpile here also no
longer manufactured for he
Air Force.
Spectators along b aa ,
near the top *Acct. hire .40.14
the missile moved upwards
ith a roar, slowly curved and
then moved over the tracking
range out of sight. They said
it apparently was a successful
firing.
orbit by a protective cone.
NOTICE
All veterans are urged to
come .out Thursday night to the
American Legion Nisi 228 at
the .home of Gladys Jones. The
greeting will be at 7:00 p.m.
and all are urged to be present.
'MO nrroi, Aron.
ighway Off
ith Sales
FRANKFORT V —Kentucky's
100 million 'dollar highway bond
Issue was off to a good start
today after the sale of 35 mil-
lion dollars of general obligation
bonds Tuesday.
The low bid was submitted
by a sundicate headed by the
National City 'Bank of New York
and Olyth & Co., Inc., New
York.
The bid of three per cent
on all of the blocks of bonds
maturing between 1959 and 1987
and in 1971 and 1972, and 2.9
per cent on bonds maturing in
1988, 1989 and 1970 was ac-
cepted by the state Property
and Building Commission.
The emir other bid received
was from a group headed by
 ltie"FtTSt Natione4- flank
cage) which bid a flat three
per cent on all of the bonds
lesa a premium of $49.109.
'The average annual interest
cost on the bonds sold would
be 2.9676 per cent. The net
interest cost less a 'premium of
$350 would amount to $9,427,150
on the bid accepted.
- The average annual interest'
under the second bid would
have been 2.9846 per cent.
Gov. A. B. Chandler told both
bidders "I want to thank you
both prohisely from .the bottom
of my heart both for myself
and Use State of Kentucky." _
Robert McDowell, vice presi-
dent, of Blyth & Co., said it
was the lowest bid on a state
bond biossnude tnwaftrhkient hasrec beentmen nonuths:
The bond
high since early • this
year.
Doubt had been expressed by
some financial experts that the
state would be able to sell
the 35 minion dollars in highway
bonds. It will take 14 ,years to
retire the issue with two mil-
lion dollars worth . of the bonds
maturing in 1959. and in each
succeeding year until 1972.
The bonds sold Tuesday are
the first from tile 100 'million
dollar bond issue approved by
placed 
n ths 
on the 
ste mNoav rkemet beher to 
• ,••••0•••••••WW, •-•
dation farther out in seising
the propaganda offensive from
Russia as President Eisenhower
prepared tonight to deliver a
second -chins up" science end
Oklahoma
City. Okla.
&security speech at
Called to map plans with the
Pentagon and the National Acad-
emy of Science on the satellite
efg9X, were German-born rocket
scientist Dr. We'rnher Von Braun
and Maj. Gen, John B. Mendaris,
corhmander of the Army's Hunts-
ville, Ala., ballistic missile cent-
er.
Reason Not Given
There was no indication whe-
ther their presence would. mean
a speed-up in the placing el
a fully-instrumented satellite .Up
with the Soviet Sputniks. That
is scheduled under the Navy's
non-military "Vanguard" project
for next spring. Lauchings of
six-pound test satellites are set
'for next month.
Vanguard officials, who had to
design their own propulsion
equipment, said the United Stater
could have beaten Russia in
the satellite race if they had
an Army Jupiter-C rocket from
the start of the International
Geosical Year project in MS,
3.1aris. and Von Arum Wilk,
expected to Svork out with offt-
cials here the size, shape and
weight of the satellite they will
hurl into space with their pow-
erful Jupiter-G. a test locket
which has been used in atmos-
phere re-entry experiments.
U.S. Reassuring 'World
Since last week, when the
President acknowledged the Sov-
iets were ahead in some areas
of missile development. the Unit-
ed States has been trying to
offset the threat by reassuring
the world of its power to de-
vastate Russia if the Kremlin
launches an attack.
In Paris Tuesday (U.S.) Air
Force Gen, Thomas S. Power
indicated America has planes
in the air around the clock
armed with hydrogen bombs.
Although he did not specify what
their bomb load was, Power said
"they're not carrying bows and
arrows."
His statement followed the
record flight of a new jet KC-
135 tanker plane from Westover
Air Force Base. Mass.. to Buenos
Aires, Argentina, non-stop and
no refused.
Complementing the KC-13s
flight was the non-stop flight
of three B-64 jet bombers 8.100
miles. The three bombers were
refueled on their dash from
California to t h e Philippines
Tuesday in 17 hours.
II
Passes Away
Mr. Luther Motherat age 71.
died Tuesday, November 12, at
8:15 p.m. at the Fuller Gillam
Hospital in Mayfield following
a years illness.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ethel Waldrop Motheral,
Berl City. Ky., one daughter,
Mrs. Charles Jordon, Bell City;
one son, Sam , Motheral. Bell
City, ale sister. Mil. Enoch
Hendon. Sedalia. and one grand
'child, . Eve Anna Motheral.
He was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland Presbyte-
rian 'church where the funeral
will be conducted Thursday
morning at 11:00 o'clock. Bro.
Milton Clapp and Bro. E. C.
Moore will conduct the service.
Burial will be in' the Story's
Chapel Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers' Will be
/Thomas Novel, gluey Reeves,
Audry Reeves, Jim Cook. Hollis
Howard and dlie Nance.
Friends mit, call at the home
in Bell City until the funeral
hour.
Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.
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WEDNESDAY —NOVEMBER 13, 195?
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In every work that he began . . . he did it
ss ith all his heart. 11Chronicles 31:21.
That is a key to prosperity and haiipiness.
It is a key to promotion too.
WE CHOOSE FREEDOM
r- •
t seems a great many Americans who despise Com-
  munism-arw-vsuitse-willing -to adopt it .in order to keep
ahead in the .armaments race which goes under the
twentieth century name of "cold war." 
.
At this time when we are licking our' psychological.
wounds over the launching 'ut spiitnia one. an ‘i two we
are taking off in several directspns with a view to getting
a satellite into space, and tearing the 275 billion dollar
-national debt ceiling wide open.
Not only that,- but we are adopting dictatorship and
appointing men we prefer to call "czars," advocating
spdniuctatat tederal scholarsnips for bright students
ivho 'plainly fur training which we call "brain-washing"
t it u•. c urs iti• Russia, and otherwise acluliMg Cointpunist,r Socialist, methods. .. .
We are hearing a great deal about 'education, especi- 
wt.Ily this v eek, and a scripPs-Howard riter reminds us
*lice stailelltS 111 Russia attend scnoul trotn 8 a.m. to
i• p.m. and he intimates the on4 %% ay ue call train stu-
!lents IAA enough is to adopt these mettle% al hours for
four schools. . . ,
lt We wa.ut toot, 'cant t'nt.rc .s littie`question but what
. •'-e can cacii up v.ich aau.S.-:!. .4. inc armaments race. But
Ske may it:.- we.1 maim up , ..i. mines st e will have to
- adopt other Ltimmunati, pia:lit:es, also. Working hours,
tor instance, are Lela nouis'a isay,. seven days a week in
'Russia, and extra hours pui'lin on'hulidays are tree —
Out tune and a hail. A..so a .korker who can't meet his
1,EDGE'R & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WHAMMY SIZE-Russian leadervand visitors (upper) look down from the mausoleum on Red
square ae a parade of Soviet weapons rolls by, including this whopping big rocket (lower), a 70-
tooter and largest In the parade. Hierarchists are (from left) Mao The-lung, Red China pre-
mier; unidentified Chinese behind him; %%kits Khrushchev, Soviet Communist thi
ef; Ntkolal Bul-
ganin, premier; A. A. Stlicoyan, presidium member; Mikhail Sualov, presidium
 member; Rim
Ii Sung, Korea Communist chief; Villiam Sirohy, Czechoslovakia; Enver Hozh
a, Albania. It
was the 40th anniversary of the Red revolution. Internation
el Eadlop&Mos)
Santa Claus
Gets Hep In
Jet Age
By GAY PAULEY
tinted Press StaB Correipdndent
NEW YORK IP - San:a Claus
and the satellite age get tegether
this year..
The old gentleman, number one
cos er boy for Christmas cards,
beads for his appointed rounds
sla rocket and space ship in-
stead of reindeer and sleigh
ilruAc;is has to work u‘ertune tree, and no excuses are in ma
ny of this seasons -designs.
- • jgrAt. n..'joa'at ,41 iLtIo n 
p in Sioeria, or before a firing squad.'
w 
- '1 ,
ln this country e tell every young boy he -has the ,
same 4.thatile.e. Lu become president as anybody abet. In i
. _ .
Russia he has no chance at all. The goverlinient Leltil
bid. what he has to du,,antf that's it.
. Monday' among the thousands of speakers on N'ete-
its' Day were two ex-pre.sitlents, Harry S. -Truman and
erbert Hoover, one a democrat, the other a repaints's'.
That couldn't happen in Russia.E.ven a World War Two
Nero like Marshal Zhukoi is cast aside and forgotten
in less than thirty days.
We favor impro‘ement in our school system, but we
aunt. want btu u e nt :. , eien science students, attending
ilasses twelve hours a day. Nor do we want to sacrifice-
lily of our rights and ireedum for the sake of progress.
What we hive cost too much blood and treasure to cast
heide tor something new, whether it be. a new deal, a
slew order, or it "worker's paradise." ' --
Apparently his pack also is out-
zuLL-Rearted foremen wind4meeled for outer space. It is
missing an many of the artists'
drawing.
Santa Keeps Up
"Well, Santa has to keep up-
with The tunes," explained Ste-
phen Q. Shannon. execittive di-
rector of the Greeting Card
Association.
They said cards of religious
character will make up 25 per
cent of the 35,000 designs avail-
able this 'year. But in the cards
of general nature, 12 per cent
feature Santa. trailed closely by
Christmas tree ornaments, can-
dles and flora: decorations. The
Madonna is the most popular
design in the religious coup.
In shape. Most cards are -tall-
er and skinnier" than ever, the
the card counters are jammed.
• Two Billion Cards
The association estimated the
average American Household will
sent 57- cards, or a record total
for the nation of 200,000.000.
It'll cost 70 million dollars to
mail them all. .
Christmas cards make up half
of all greeting 'cards sent, in-
cluding birthday, get well and
Valentine.
The Christmas card custom
originated in England in 1643.
when an illustrator named John
Calcott Horsley painted one. A
Roxbury, Mass., lithographer
named Cows Prang published
the first in this country in 1375
-and wondered whether it would
sell. By the middle of the 1880's,
De was printing five million
each year.
Some of Prang's cards came
an. as many as 17 colors; some
were embellished with silk frin-
ges and sol,c1 for $3 each.
tr.e average card today Is
far less costly, but may be just
as artistic. One group. Wen
the American artists, features
reproductions of original works
by 470 modern artists. On e
LIVESTOCK REPORT „
ST LOUIS - Li‘estock.:- •
Hogg 14,500. Moderately active,
barrows and gilts steady to 25
cents lower. Sows mostly 25
cents lower. 100 to 260 lb bar-
re'.% s and gilts 17 to 17.85
Cattle 5.500. Calves 1,000. Ac-
tis•• and strong on steers and
heaters generally around 50 cents
higher than last week's close,
association said, spots up more. Choice Steers 24
Apparently the !-Itiop earl. -to-25. Venters nad calves active
preaching ii effective. Shannon and steady. prime to 30.
saiji some persons began Christ- Sneep 1.700. Slaughter lambs
rrias card selecting in July and ful. steady to 50 cents higher.
purchases have picked' up speed ins!ances $1 for two days. Choice
since - Labor Day. Now, with and prune wooled lambs 21.
75
Ledger& Times File 
2
W. B. Moser, in,tructor •Morray High School, has, 
Christmas still six weeks away, to 2 
seen awaroectisrcertificate of appreciation b'y the Ameri-
can National Rill Cross. The award was presented by
-,iocal chapter chairman W. Z. Carter -at a regular meet-
ing of tne board.
Little Larry Kelly, on of. Mr. and .Mrs. Keith .Kelly,
his third birthday. Saturday, November eigh-
th, when .his Smother' entertained with a birthday partv,
thfrI ITint
. Ten Years Ago Today
•
-1
4
• • 
•
Twelve Schools received prizes this yl-eir in the elec-
tion contest sponsored by the Democrats,
. -New Concord High School won first prize for'getting
The iarjfet number of registertd Voters to the polls on
-11-eeTkin. atsc- ciii-rded to the acitot2
ighich got 60', or more of the registered voters ,to the
Dolls. -
,Dr. A. -H.- Titsworth, Dr. Woodfin Hutson and Dr.
A. IL kopperud were in Paducah-. 11fonday' night. where.
t. iittendied a District Dental meeting.
Mrs.. George eE. Ovrby and. Mrs. A. H. Kopperuci
entertained with •three tables of bridge at the home of
glie latter on Poplar Street Friday afternoon at 2:30.
.4.
•
47A
Si.,
591 I5'4 11410 TINS ISS tStOSC 1140 VOSS UPS. 1INIO 14/SS IONS
FOUR DOOR 70001 SWANS, "HARD
SEDANS COACHES, COUPES TOOT
. •
PASSENGER CAII
FACTO*. SALES
SY 111005 TYPES
CONNERTISIES STATIONWAGONS
POPULARITY POLL-This chart made 
byethe Automobile litu-
facturers association, Detroit, tmly ates I
ncrease in popui ty
of 41ikrd tops," convertibles and 
atat:on wagon's, and decrease in
popularity of sedan types. Station wagons 
show greatest gala.
• •
••••- .
-LP
•
SPACE TRAVELERS-This French engraving, made In 171.0, shows
a ship purportedly able to carry voyagers to the moon. On the
left Is a screw-propeller apparently for manually driving the
Craft The long feather-like objects are used as -air oars- as
Well as steering device& A balloon (nut shown) was to rive \the
.101telear7 IitL (Nem( York Pabile Library Mid Ventre! Prj
. ,44! ••.?..p-rp
•
Lynn Grove ,
FHA
News
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. chapt-
er met in the study hall on
November 7, 1057.
Mr. Max Cook from Murray
showed some films about Japan.
He showed some dishes from
Japan also.
The trio composed of Judy
McNeely, Margaret Thort,,n and
Dian Morton presented a beauti-
ful number with Margaret Thorn-
ton accompaning them on the
auto harp.
The chapter planned the
Christmas party. Four buys were
nominated for FHA beau. They
were: Joe Dunnaway, M a x
Manning, Gaylon Windsor and
Steve Knott. The boy that has
the most votes by- the end of
next week will be the FHA
beau.
Prizes were given to Joyce
Wilkerson and Shirley Hill for
selling the most Christmas cards.
Refreshments were seeved. after
which the meeting adjourned.
ACCIDENT AT POLE
McMURDo SOUND, Antarctica
III -A U. S.-built $10,000 tractor
became a permanent marker-at
the South Pole today. The seven
ton tractor slipped from its para-
chute straps during an air drop
and buried itself 20 feet -under
the hard crusted snow within
100 feet of the U.S. flag that
marks the pole proper. Navy Lt,
John Tuck of Auburn. Mass.,
commander of the U.S. pole
station, said there was no hope
of getting it out. A geyser of
manufacturer, Hallmark. .t h is SFIKAR, hurled 150 feet high by
year lined up paintings from the impact, bowled over station
Cecil Beaton, Norman Rockwell meteorologist Edwin C. Flowers
and Sir Winston Churchill. of Kensington, Md., and knock
-
ed out one of his front teeth.
NEW FLAG OR OLD SOLDIER-U. S. Army Secretary Wilber
Bruckertrigh0presents new official Army flag to General of the
A r-4i.s Doogins Since trent at a reremony on Governora
laland, N. S. Looking on is former President Herbert Hoover.
o• ,,,,0 ,111 one 1956 It has bean
suggested MacArthur be named "mimic czar." rinterilatentalJ
Have You Read The Want Ads?
...of Hawk-inspired styling in
1-we sample • action, in a new '58 Studebakeror Packard. Come in for your
test-drive, now!
S.P
Studebaker-Paokard
MIDWAY MOTORS  z
ASHLAND Revolutionary Super Fuel
First with
Plus Power
......
•
PLUS
1
.
BRAND BMI M
I
BRAND C MOE
BRAND D i.momINN
BRAND E
BRAND F IIIMII
11111111111111t1
POWER DELIVERY COMPARISON CHART shows how
A-Plus octanes are held high for ma x imum power
at all speeds. They're right up at the top all the
time!
CAR WITH TEN TANKS proves on the road, in
direct competition with other leading Super Fuels,
that A-Plus out-performs them all!
• ,
YOU FEEL THE POWER but you get more'--engine
protection Plus detergency action to clean out
engines, keep 'em young and lively.
PLUS MILES FOR YOU ,when you pull up at the
pump with the big red A-PlutrARoad tests prove
up to 31 extra miles per tankful.
Drive in for an *PLUS: power discovery!
jill
OIL
PRODUCTS
PERFECT POWER PARTNER... Valvoline All Climate .
Motor Oil, the all season, all temperature motoroil.
Always free-flowing, tough-bodied. SUPER engi-
neered...Change today to Valvoline All Climate,.
-ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
BIGGER AND BETTER. That's
opening on November 23. This
monwealth. Biologists report a
have nearly three times as many days to get their buck. European Red and
white-tail bucks will be the targets in 27 county areas.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) —
Bigger and better. That's the
w,rd to Kentucky hunters as
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources prepares to
pull the wraps off the state's
second consecutive gun deer sea-
son on November 23.
Wildlife experts in the Capitol
City, sifting and evaluating state-
wide reports from biologists in
• the field, predict a banner hunt-
ing season — one which may
top last year's in hunter success.
(The 1956 season, the first in
nearly half a century, produced
one buck for every nine hunt-
ers — a success ration compar-
ing favorably with the nation's
well-known and long established
deer hunting states.) Population
surveys indicate a satisfactory
herd increase — more ,deer than
last year ,in the Commonwealth
—and the state Fish and Wild-
life Commission has given hunt-
ers almost three times as many
days this year to bag their buck.
The boys in Frankfort size
up the situation something like
this: More - deer, more days —
good season.
Only one major change has
Huik &boa
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday
Hazel at Cuba
Kirksey at MTS
Friday
Farmington at Hazel
Lynn Grove at Lowes
New Concord at Kirksey
Murray Trng. at Hickman °
Almo at S. Marshall (Hardin)
N. Marshall at Wingo
Lyon Co. at Benton
Saturday
New Concord at David Lipscomb
Monday
South Marshall at Murray Trg.
Gator Bowl To
4 e Narrow The
Candidates
t.
1
JACKSONV11.1.E',; Fla. —
The Gator BUIN1 SOleciiop- QOM-
mittee expects to have a better
idea following •games this week-
end which teams .are potential
c(mtenders for the earliest of
the major •post - season bowl
games.
Committee C•ii a i r m a n Sam
Wolfson disclosed Monday the
number of teams under con-
sideration has already been nar-
rowed to nine. .
They are Texas A&M. Mis
sissippi. Tennessee, Texas Chris-
tian, Texas, Arkansas, Vander-
bilt, Miami (Fla.) and Missis-
sippi State.
George Olsen. business mana-
ger of the Gator Bowl Assn..
.added that officials hope for "a
top intersectional contest" for
the Dec. 28 Gator Bowl, which
would probably pit a South-
eastern Conference team against
One from the Southwest.
Last year, the Gator Bowl
mateked Pittsburgh and Georgia
Tech in what was generally
• 
conceded orte;of the year's best
bowl games.
MESHACH INKS CONTRACT.
BROOKLYN — Marais Me-
_ shach, a Blairstown. bas-
ketball and baseball star, has
been signeçl by the kos Angeles
Dodgers a d assigned to their
Kokomo, In , farm crab,
111111111 0Rillasuisser-~,a**.mmui.g.,isF•er•fr.waer 
- •
•
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the word on Kentucky's second gun deer season
scene should be fairly common across the Corn-
larger deer herd than last year and hunters will
been made in regulations govern-
ing the hunt. The change is
designed to give hunters a better
break. Spikebucks are legal this
year. that is, bucks ,with any
visable antic. Last year, hunters
could level only at fork-bucks
—bucks with at least two points
on one antler. This regulation
relaxation should increase . the
overall kill. Whether or not it
will up the success ratio depends
upon how many hunters take
to . the field. Frankfort officials
are expecting quite a turn-out.
The same 27 counties that
were open last year are or4n
for this season: Greenup, Carter,
Lewis, Fleming. and Rowan in
north-eastern Kentucky; Brea-
thitt,' Knott and Perry in south-
eastern Kentucky; ,Pulaski and
McCreary in south central area:
Hancock. Breckinridge, Meade,
SWIM, Nelson, Hardin, Hart,
Edmonson, Barren, Metcalfe and
Cumberland in the central block;
and Livingston, Lyon. Trigg,
Caldwell. Hopkins and Christian
in the western area.
Spotted in the major geogra-
phic areas of the state as they
are, the hunting bfocks will
uppprismities
rtions. Hunters won't have
to travel far for hunting chances
unless they are so minded.
The season runs from Satur-
day. November 23, through Sat-
iirday November 30 — a Wel
of eight hunting days as com-
pared with the three days offer-
ed hunters last year. A regular
,I4untucky hunting license, as
%sell as a $5 deer tag are re-
quired of all hunters.
European Red and White-tail
bucks only are legal. The big
red is found primarily in the
large central block of the state,
particularly the Bernhim 'orest
area. Hunters in the .east won't
get a crack at them. Shotguns
and rifles' are legal weapons.
Rifles must be at least .243
calibre with a bullet weight of
191) grains. If the mullet weighs
less than 130 grains, the cartridge
must develop at least 4000 foot-
pounds of muzzle energy. Shot-
guns must be 10 guage or under
altd use a rifled slug. Buckshot
is illegal.
The hunt regulations are.fair-
ly lengthy, particularly in re-
gards to refuges in open areas
which will be closed during
the hunt. Earl Wallace. commis-
sioner of the Department of Fish
and 'Wildlife Resources, suggests
that all hunters write the Divi-
sion of P u b lie Relations in
Frankfort for a complete set
of the regulations -- and take
no chances on unknowingly
breaking the law.
Surves • from ,last year hsdi-
caTi ucky minters were
fairly e fective in the field —
even ttough they were going
after big-game in The Common-
wealth for the first time in
nearly half a century. These,
impoftant facts came to the
front on the basis of those sur-
veys: (1). The largest was
recorded on the first day eif
the hunt and decreased each
day thereafter — your best bets,
then, are on the opening day;
and (2) most hunters stayed
fairly close to the roads — very
few actually penetrated deep in-
to hunting territory, which means
a good -deal k the good hunting
territorg was not hunted last
year Authorities fear the same
thing might happen his year.
And they are also apprehensive
that hunters will have a ten-
dency to over ',crowd in two
or three areas of the state, re-
sulting In almost no • hunting
pressure in others. There els no
reason for such hunter concen-
tration, they point out, prospects
are good in every open area in
the Commonwealth.
The brightest s pot in last
year's , hunt, even above ' the
hunter 'success ratio, was the
safely record chalked .up by
Kentuckian:. Not one person was
injured in a type ..of hunting
generally conceded 'as dangerous.
Commissioner Wallace sums up
this year's safety prospects with
"deer hunting is as safe or as
dangerous a sport as hunters
want to make it. Last year they
wanted it safe and it was."
He believes the safety record
will be just as good this year
"if hunters will use their heads,
is well as their guns, in the
field."
By UNITED PRESS •
Murray Trng. 73 Lynn Grove 71
Lebanon Jct. 79 Rineyville 57
Mt. Vernon 48 Faint Lick 46 (ot)
Simsonville 50 Carrollton 49 (id)
Athens 66 Estill County 60
Mt. Olivet Deming 81
Mays Lick 67
Uniontown 70 Salem 54
Wing,. 77 Farmington 70
Livingston County 49
Paducah St. Mary's 40
Fulton County
Woodland Mills (Tenn.) 37
Benton 83 Fulgham 35
Lewisport 59 Troy (Ind.) 42
Midway 73 Burgin 49
Scottsville 62 North Warren 59
Allen County 58 Park City 39
Hustonville 58 Memorial 51
Sacramento 66 Drakesboro 40
Gallatin County 58
Williamstown 49
Grant County 75 Butler 59
Clark ,County 58
Bourbon County 50
Scott County 58
Lexington Catholic 43
Olive Hill 76 Vanceburg 67
Cuba 70 Hazel 63
Lyon County 77 Fredonia 55
Morehead 90 Minerva 57
North Middletown 49
Montgomery County • 46
RUSSIAN WINS TITLE
TEHERAN, Iran — Vicitnr
Birshuev scored Russeia's third
straigtht victory in t h e world
weight - Championships
Sunday when he won tikt lighlt-
weiatit title with a total lift of
837.5 p.iunds. The Russians pre-
viously yoon the bantam and
featherweight cha moi. mein pis.
Rod Warren Scores 55
But Wildcats Lose
By JAMES LEE HARMON
Phenomenal Rodney Warren
set the nets afire with a scorch-
ing 55 points last night in the
Carr Health Building but saw
the flame doused by a 73-71
Colt victory, as Murray Training
School welcomed the visiting
Lynn Grove Wildcats. ,.,
The game was a last minute
replacement for the originally
scheduled game between Murray
Training and the Kirksey High
School Eagles, which was can-
celled yesterday morning due to
Elekness ilft the Kirksejr squad.
Murray Training grabbed the
opening tip and an early 4-0
lead that developed into a nine
point first period margin. 22-13.
Site early Oolt-lead was largely
dile to Billy Rogers who scoved
12 points in the opening stanza.
Not to be outdone. Rodney War-
ren turned loose with a barrage
of field goals to score 18 points
and every single Wildcat basket
in the second period with ex-
cept ion of one field goal by
Lamb. Halftime found the Colts
holding a shaky three point
margin, .36-33, 'and Warren an
amazing 28 points.
LYMI tarove managed to get
the tip as the third quarter got
underway. but failed to capitalize
on it as Murray moved out front
40-33. on two consecutive bas-
kets by Rogers. The score see-
sawed back and forth and the
Colt lead ranged ,from 12 points
to 7 points as the third,quarter
ended with the host team out
front, 55-48. The teams began
trading baskets in the fourth
period and the fans watched
the clock and the score board
trying to decide which squad
was going to "come out on the
llttle end of • the horn." Late
in the period Warren connected
on two straight to close the
gap to two, 67-65. Shroat scored
a field goal and Warren retaliat-
ed in like manner.
After a futile attempt- by the
Cone, Watern scored "again" to
knot the sc9re_11-.111Licith. two
minutes and seventeen secOnds
remaining on the clock. Seconds
later, the little 5.11 fury from
Lynn Grove scored another bas-
ket and the Wildcats tasted their
first -lead of the night, 69-67.
A lead that was short lived
however. as Lamb committed a
personal foul and "reliable" Billy
Rogers walked to the Colt char-
ity lane and calmly 'lifted two
free throws through the netting
to tie the score. 69-69. The
Wildcats _scampered down the
court and Warren rifled another
shot that was "zeroed" on the
target, and Lynn Grove was
on top again,, 7469. With only
43 seconds remaining in the
contest Vaughn commit testi) a
personal foul at here was a
chance for Lynn Grove to pick
up some badly needed insurance,
but the free throw attempt Was
no good. The cott.1. raced down
the hardwood and 'Rogers came
through again to he the score.
71-71. Lynn Grove's attempt to
counter-acts was not good. Re-
gaining possession of the ball,
Murray Training drov,e to the
other end of the floor and vic-
tory, as 5-11 Jerry Shroat scor-
ed to break the deadlock. 73-71.
Only six seconds were left on
the clock, dot enough time for
a Wildcat sccire...the game was
Over.
For the Cola .11. was -thei\ Athleeks.
second victory in a row. Each
having been won by two points.
As in their previous contest,
they had to come from behind
to win. Two must be a lucky
number for the boys in blue.
In any event, it is a successful
one and they have the victories
to prove it.
If Rodney Warren keeps up
his terrific, scoring pace, Callo-
way County may give birth to
a new Purchase star and the
district another record breaker.
We are speaking of Rob Darnell's
neW Purchase record made last
year for total points scored in
a single season. But as the old
adage goes "its a whole ' lot
easier saici, than done." In three
gainia--- pTiyed thus far. young
Warren has a per game average
of 42.3.
Again Murray Training pre-
sented that balanced attack that
wins ball games. led by Billy;
Rogers with 27. Suiter and Shroat
each added 13. The Colts scored
on 28 field goals. 17 of 30 foul
shots and committed 23 personal
fouls. Visiting Lynn Grove con-
nt.cted -nn 26 field goals, 19 of
31 foul shots and made 19
personal fouls
Murray won the B team game
which preceded the Varsity clash
by a score of .41 24. Calvin Xey
and "Tubby" T4ylor were the
officials.
Murray Trng. 22 36 55 73
Lynn Grove 13 33 48 71
Murray Training (73)
Rogers 27, Shroat 13. Parker
2. Harrell 9, Vaughn 9, Suiter
13,
Lynn Grove (71)
Mannings 2, Lamb 5. J. But-
terworth 8, Warren. 55, Murdock
1.
Eleven Teams
Suffer First
Loss Of Year
NEW YORK — Eleven col-
lege football teams suffered their
first loss of the season during
the weekend, cutting the ranks
of the nation's peidett record
teams to 23, four of whom have
completed their schedule.
The list is topped by Texas
A&M, Oklahoma, Auburn and
Tempe (Ariz.) State among the
major teams. The Aggies have
a clean slate after eight games.
while the other three have won
all seven starts.
, St. Norbert's (Wis.), Idaho
State, Fairmont (W. Va.) and,
Jamestown (N. D.) have com-
pleted their season's work with
Jamestown sporting the enviable
record of having played through
six games without being scored
on.
Pittsburgh (Kan.) tops the list
with nine wink. Eastern New
Mexico fell from the ranks by
playing a 14-14 tie with South-
west Oklahoma after winning
eight in a row.
s A
WS -"SIGN SCOUTS
.KANSAS CITY, Mn. V —
Lloyd Christopher of San Fran-
cisco and Bob Kline of Powell,
Ohio, have been stgned as full-
time *outs by the Kansas City
Knights Win Opener 
Murray In Atomic Valley
Independent League
By JAMES LEE HARMON
The Atomic Valley League
opened Monday night at Sharpe
as the Murray Knights handed
defending seasonal champion
Possum Trot, a ten point defeat.
83-73.
Monday's opening tilt marked
the first time that a Murray
team has ever been a member
of the league. The Mu rr ay
Knights is composed (if players
from the City of Murray and
members of the Murray State
College Intramuel program. The
team was constituted in con-
junction with the college in-
tramuel program and activities
and all nine home games will
be played in the Carr Health
Building.
The Atomic Valley Indepen-
dent Basketball League is com-
posed of a ten team field and is
the oldest independent basketball
league in the state of Kentucky
The league will play an 18
game regular season schedule.
followed by a single elimination
tournament. All first division
winners in the regular season
play will receive a trophy with
the playoff winner and runner-
up also receiving trophies.
Murray is one of five new
teams joining With five return-
ing clubs to complete the 10
I field team. New teams are: Mur-
ry Knights, Feast Construction
!of Padlicah, Lyon County Mer-
chants (Kuttawa). Mayfield Sun-
Drop, and Cunningham. The re-
turnees are Possum Trot, Hardin.
Hugs the Druggist, Benton and
the Princeton Atoms-.
The independent league fol-
lows college rules, with the
exception of 10 minute quarters
and an allowance of six personal
fouls to each player.
Murray. after leading by three
at the end of the first period
and four points at halftime, fell
behind to trail 53-59 at the end
of three quarters. Displaying tbat
vital "come-from-behind" char-
acteristic. the Knights rallied in
the fourth period, scoring 30
noints in the final 10 minutes.
to hand the Chamnion Possum
Trotters an 83-73 defeat in their
first undertaking. Their playing
cage mentor, Coach Gene Lan-
doll, summed up the victory with
this remark. "Our controlling
superior height on the boards
was the deciding factory. We
were invaluably aided by the
outstanding individual contribu-
tions made by Frank Smikoski
and Bob Petternon, who led
the team with brilliant shooting
and rebounding. However, we
had a well balanced attack as
oach of the entire eight-player
squad entered the scoring col-
umn."
The Murray team is being
sponsored by local merchants
who made contributions so that
the team would purchase uni-
forms and other necessary items
associated with the beginning of
such a club. The merchants are:
Bank of Murray. Peoples Bank.
Purdoms. Thurman Furniture,
Chig's Gulf, Sue & Charlie's.
Kentucky Colonel, Dale di Stub-
blefield, John Parker's Standard
Oil and Hendon's Service Sta-
tD ,n.
Coach Gene Landon will be
assisted by Bill Barker Al Kriel--
tner has been named adminis-
trative advisor and treasurer
the Knights and Bill Nall as
official score-keeper.
In other games Monday night
the Benton Merchants beat Mas -
field Sun-Drop 83-80. Hugg the
Druggist defeated Cunningham
60-53, and Princeton edged past
the Lyon County Merchants 8es
73.
Murray presented a very well
balanced attack as five Knights
scored in double figures. Smi-
koski and Petterson led the way,
4-with 17 and 16 points respec-
tively. Barrett was high for the
;Possum Trotters with a 21-point
i gather that gave him scoring
:honers for the evening.
;be Monday nigh l‘-* when they/
The Knight's next game will.
be Monday night when they
play host to the Princeton Atoms.,
Murray 13 34 53 811
Possum Trot  10 30 59 73
Murray (83)
Smikoski 17, Brooks 12, Mikes
13, Bradley 2, Dowden 4, O'R.ear-
don 12, Landolt 7, Petterson
16.
Possum Trot (73)
English 1, T. English 4, Perry
2, Lampley 4, C. 'Lampley e,
B. Barrett 21, Bill Lampley 1,
E. Barrett 12, Smith 4. J. Bar-
rett, 3, Story 9, Harper 4.
Cincinnati's public school sys-
tem, organized in 1828, was
the first in the Northwest Ter-
ritory.
citABiCATh fitknti
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TERMITES
—Lieavumed and Insured—
Sas Koine,
Phan.. 441
Control
Kelley's Pest
STILL TIME TO
Make A CHANGE
TO NATURAL GAS
Your Natural Gas System offers you ttie lowest priced
automatic fuel in this area.
You can get the changeover made before your Home cools,
by calling one of the following licensed merchants.
Murray Supply Co.
Phone 314
Freed Cotham Company
Phone 661
Charles Willie
Phone 77
Ward and Elkins 
Phone 56
Steele and Allbritten
•Phone 841
Scarbrough Plumbing & Metric
Phone 875
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Phone 1054
H. E. Jenkins
Phone 498-J
Ken-Gas, Inc.
Phone 1177
IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
_
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The Ledger &Times Sports Page
First In Local Sports News *
Basketball
First In United Press Sports News
Today's Sports News Today
Football
Tennis
, Popularity
Of Pro Ball
Is Growing
*
By HARRY WISNER
Written For United Press
NEW YORK IT' -- The in-
creasing popularity of profes-
sional football was again demon-
strated this past weekend when
an all-time record for attendance
i
was set at Los Angeles. and a
new high was set in the overall
picture for the entire National
Football League., More than 102,-
000 saw the Rams take the
Forty-Niners at the Coliseum,
and more than 311,000 saw the
six games on Sunday for a new
high for a single day's attendance
for the league.
There were three sellouts, in
Washington, Chicago and Los
Angeles. That's proof positive,
that pro football has 'gripped
the fans in more convincing
fashion than any other profes-
sional sport.
Still on the pro front, we
see that things are tightening
up in the Western Division. By
the time next Monday rolls
around three teams could be
tied for first _place, San Fran-
cisco, Detroit and Baltimore, and
right now every team but Green
Bay still has a chance to win.
The Rams' victory over the
Forty -Niners really tightened
things up and only two games
separate the first five elevens.
Browns vs Glans
In the East, things have boil-
ed down to the Cleveland
Browns and the New York
Giants. Paul Brown's club and
the 1956 champions have a good
edge on the others and will
battle it out.
We had five winners in our
pro selections this week, only
the Forty-Niners crossed us up.
Van Brocklin's passing was bet-
ter than Y. A. Tittle's. .
Everything went pretty well
according to form in intercolle-
giate ranks Saturday. Illinois
again humbled Michigan. Duke's
tie of Navy was a mild up-
heaval, and North Carolina State
got a major setback by William
& Mary. Nothing disturbed the
three leaders in the nation, Ok-
lahoma, Texas Aggies and Au-
burn, and apparently nothing is
going to.
08U Seeking Bowl Bid
On the bowl front we have
two important games this com-
ing weekend. In the Big Ten,
where upsets are frequent Ohio
State goes all out for the Rose
Simi bid in their game with
Iowa at Columbus. If the Bucks
win, • they're Pasadena bound.
however, a defeat by Iowa
would 'make the Ohio State-
Michigan game the following
week the clincher. Michigan
State in the meantime, plays
Minnesota and hopes Woody
Hayes' crew drops two.
The other big one is in the
Southeastern Conference; Missis-
sippi and Tennessee at Mem-
phis.
On the West Coast Oregon
still has an edge for the right
to go to the Rose Bowl. Oregon
still has to play Southern Cal
and Oregon State and a win
in either game will do it. Stan-
ford is the only (other team with
a chance.
FIGHT
Results
By UNITED PRESS
HOLYOKE, Mass.: Alex Weft,
202. Argentina. knocked out Beb
craves, 225, Elizabeth, N.J. (4).
HOUSTON. Tex.: Joe Brown,
140%, New Orleans, outpointed
Kid Centella, 13824, Nicaragua,
(10, non-title).
STOCKTON. Calif.: Ross Pad-
illa, 1)914, Stockton. outtaointed
Baby Rios, 120, Tijuana, Mex.,
(10). '
SEWELL'S MOTHER DIES
• WETUMPICA, Ala. EPI Mrs.
Susan T. Sewell, 88, rnpther of
former St. Louis Browns' manag-
er Luke Sewell who dred here
Monday, was buried today. Sew-
ell, who makes his home in
Akron. Ohio, also managed the
Cincinnati Redlegs. He was a
catcher with Cleveland, Wash-
ington, Chicago and the Browns.
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Club News Activities
Mrs. Thomas Briles
, Speaks To DAR
Saturday-4fternoon
•
Visitors in Murray over the
Mrs. Thenai A. Braes. state- %%Awe4. fere ithe-- Mu-flee' &atesee. .eese R,Auokii. spoke to the , Co-ege It. mee.merig. n the hetne
aerain Wer.dull Oury chapter of MT. and Mrs. Charles Mercer Renee. Ana. to Robert Eugene
of the DAR Sraturday. November I were Mr. and Mrs- CharIt's IV. 
Arneereng. son of Mr. and Mrs.
9 - • the burne of Mrs Foreman' Mercer. Mr. and Mrs Jim Gam- eurin Annstrong of Sedalia,
Graham. Sharp Street. at 230 in ble. an.i Mr. Bob Hommel 44 the • The vows were pledged on
the afternoon Mrs. Bee,, sub_ University of Lour-v.11e, School Oeteber 2t1 in Corinth. Mi.. ss  .-T.P to Weehibileon• D. C., to ae-
terjet wae "Jamee Monroe."
Mrs D. F. MeCennell, a mem- • • 
of Medicine.
• a 
with tee Rev. Richard Cleinere,i elect iethe natiodal 'corwern
ofeciating. eech l convenes on Nov. 17 at
Bice mr-.Irstrong Mrs. B. Melu gin
ber of the program terinmattee,
introduced Mrs. Braes
The ataker opened tier dis-
cussion by reminding shoe pres-
ent that they would be celebrat-
ing in le.S8, the bi-cerre-nnial of
James Monne He was born in
1738 in Weernereland. Georga,
Apn: 38.
Mrs. Briles gave .a revaluation
of his value to Ms muntry. Mon-
me held more high-offices than
any other man." she said. "Little
is known of riss pereenal lifc•
butees recene of hes pubiclilu
is known be all. He had greet
ability. He was a neighbor and
Marriage .4 nnounced Wins Trip., To
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Bruce of Washington, D. C.
ann-lune Mrs. B. Wall Melugin. diestrietage of !.lear only daughter.
manager weth the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle. has been
n from headquarters of
:he society that she has wore the
For the ccasin. the bride
Kentucky Chriopratic Convention 
the Steller Hotel.
. . ' ,Dr. and Mrs Neeer F. Baktr oohave yust returned front t h e
were a leek blue dress with MTS. MelUgITI will leave Sun;
black eeeeasones. H e r corsage day. Nov. l'7. by plane Man
was , venite arcked. Neshvale, where %he will be• • • •
in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Reb Hue re-
turned Monday nettle from a
few &Ise visit Wets Ur. and Mrs.
Cheraw Wurthingten in Danville,
Ark. Weile there they visited
the %%matron Reckeleilow farrns.
Mrs. Worthoerten is. the grand-
daugeter of t,n aate Mr. and
Stephen Edwards ut eler-
ray. -
--- r
'The-intermediate Traning Un-
ion of Scutt Gr ee Baptistfriend to great men: was gover- 
Cl met at the heme otnor four times. He put friend- Earl Bysley for a class pattyship and keelty Above vete ursday evening Not•ember 7.-honors."
fre-thrrients were sCreed to aShe connisued. "his daughter
was the first bride in the White
House. Monroe attended the
nerigebortesod sclexe. until 16
when he entered Waham and
Mary College. His seeenci year,
the Reeelielereiry W a r broke
out and he volunteered and was
corturusconed as. a heutenent.
He ruse to /lieutenant colonel ge-
fore leaving the army.
-In 1780. at the recommends- j
tion el Thomas Jefferson. revere i
nor 01Virganaa began t., stu-
dy law. These :we, men were lift
leng .end.- In 1782. he N7a4
elected • • the" Virginia legisla-
ture and atop :reed t • the Ext-
. native Ceunce In 1799e he was
elected Govern- r of Vereenia.
-3,1enrue negotiated trie per-
chase ef L. auisana pr
the only (Ars...on ta held, two of-
fice s under Macteon—stesere!ars
of state and secretaryif w..:-
beCaftle IZIk- hill wee slety
Unec•ei States He took office
th Marcel. 1817
"Monroe's tern. as Pres. -
was tailed -the era of Aged :
lag' He wes the author of
Menrae Doctrine his greseee
accempieement — and the pr.r.-
 --aigalase-nese--eseteneed•-strerrnseere
enp.rtanoe: After n.s strorr:.
term a, presets-v. •Seethe r• -
tired le hes' estate in (..rek
• • tread .. on G.un•e-. .  r, 
deed 111 New •Y rk Caty. • jute 4
1831."
'The bt.r...-set ineetirig was cen-
due. eci by Mrs Gan ive. J. 'se,.
ff.ret vice-regent, on the abeence
Of the regent. The epee:mg pray-
er was given as Mrs.. J. le
_Peterson. Mrs. H. .y Des
in the flag eel ate. Mr,. %%-
Re:sere cha.rrr.sn •f
Defense. -he g: • .
of irgev . regarding tee, e4Ta-
rnittee.
Rt-frestunter s were 51-17i.ed ti
the group es- Mrs. Gr.nate A
aiseing her were Mrs. Pr...
Doyle 'and Mrs D. F. McC eve
The tee ta tar v•-•a, erk..
with a reideria cloth. A sal'.
bowl reed an arrangement
blue and weet. came:lens flank-
ed with nut and white tape:• in silver n 'Kees.
Specnal guest, re the afee-
neen wet... .Mrse, Brea,. seeker;
Mil. W. J W.r. Paoucan.
Mrs. M. D. Ha.: ,r.. Mrs E D.
Jecinst ire anti Mrs. laid M. Wee.
-
gr. up .4 members and guests.
• • • • .
(".egr, Austin and his fiancee,
liess Janice Oaks. of Louisville.
were an Murray over the week-
end -te vett Mr Austen's mother.
Mrs. A R. Austen. Street. and
ba ate.-nd the hemeconeng gime
at. Murray St.te College. Mr.
Austin. a gradeate.ot Leeilesiale
Melee: Schee, will begin his
in:ern:hip Janeacv I at t h
-
Mr- Armstrong, a senior at i....reeis 
Melissa Henry. 
j,,nesbom_ hegrareidaughter,
Sede.... pians to continue her 
m 
Mr. Armstrong w a s Ark., wno will be making theetude- 
:re) with her. They will reach
%Teasing-on in time for the clew- •
ing activities of the Thu Phi
Lambda Nat Jena 1 Cons:nation. '
They will return t.• Kentucky
Saturday everaang. Nevember 23.
gracku.•ted from Murray Training
Sctee . and at- the present time
is engaged an tannins.
The couple are reading at the•
home of Itto bridegroom's par-
e= ..t S...eiaea.
7 -
Mr ..enerlilis. Bel Cooper re
turn. . M hes"- to their home in
Pearfee. after spending :he
week _,nrci wt.h. C.se•per's
parenae ,..eereeintreseitrs. . H-. C.
Corn. Lynn -.,Dr.cit'i.R,rad. Mrs.
Cocp r a teaciengTherne econo-
mVel at the &eh stterese;iii-leaes
ion ..,nd Mr. Ceeper is a student
of
Seth of Engineering.
• • • •
.1e. Pace Jte ?en of Me and
Mrs Jee Pace, N.,r.h 12th Street,
attended - the hence >ming game
; llray State Ceege Satur-
te.,„ ..eurned Sunday • nsorn-
lag a' Tenn.. weere he gmen special recognition toris : the lenivereity ,ot nateng won the ..trip on produe-
• •f Denutry. von.
CL41te5t VArr. Wised on pro-
Menem over a period of 18
menthe Mrs. Molugin. who has
been a held worker with the
W +admen Circle for about ten
•years, is one of Kentucky's top
producers. She is a past nee
trent representative. state at-
tendant, and tetis eight cetinties
'utider her eupervision. This is
Mrs. Melugin's fourth natsiohal
trip to win since s h e began
work with the society.
Mrs. Melugin has been ap-
pointed to preet•nt the flag of
Kentucky at :he pageant on
Tuesday evening. Nov. 19 in the
Avenue of Flags. She will be
Scarborough-Lee Wedding Nov. 30
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Scarborough, Route One,
Murray, announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter. Patricia Louise, to Paul
Jerry. Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee, 404 North
Fifth Street.
Miss Scarborough was gradui4ed from Murray Train-
ing School last spring and is now attending Murray State
College where she is a freshman. Mr. Lee is a senior at
Murray High School.
The wedding will take place in the Memorial Baptist
Church, November 30 at 4 p.m. The Rev. R. A. Thacker
will officiate at the ceremony.
Ftee
FOOT
TEST
Thursday
Nov. 14th
A special repre.
tentative from
DrAkeri.M.Scholl s
Chicago he•d•
antquarters will be here to assist us'
in making Pedographic prints
of your stockinged feet.
This wonderful invention
helps•us select the proper LiT.
Scholl's Remedy, Appliance or
Arch Support to relieve all your
Dennoon foot trceiblee
Coons
CrittOirSIS
0441010
4.006111
t014
War
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Cern* Early or Phone
for on Appomrrn nt 
No Cost or Obl,goile.
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SHOE STORE
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NEW G-E SPEEDSTER ELECTRIC RANGE
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Other G.E. Ranges as low as S139.95
With Your Old Stove
CLNLRAL ELLCIRIC
GARBAGE
DISPOSAL
etereetee
;.E. PORTABLE
Mod.' M.1(
$49.95
MIXER 12.95
4.-
STEAM and DRY
IRON
$11.99
$39.95
•
G.E. FILTER-FLO
WASHER
-
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t'OR/TE
Tau Phi Lambda
holds Pledge
Service Thursday
The Delta Mu chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority ot-the
Woodrmen Carole met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Oneida Boyd, Ideal advisor, for
a special pledge service.
Mrs. Boyd, who is a past na-
tional president, presided during
.he ceremony pleiging two new
members, Mrs. Wanda Bailey
and Miss Davelle Parker.
Sorority officers taking part in
the evening's activities were
Muses Glenda Culver, vice pres-
ident; Georgia Edwards, chap-
lain; Loretta Culver, historian;
Rose Dyer. warden, and Mrs.
Martha Mainan Jackson, treas-
urer.
A.staistang with the ceremony
were Mrs. B. Wall Molugui, as-
sociate advisor, and Mrs. Goldia
McKee" Cued, route manager of
the Woodmen Circle.
During the business session
plans were made ear a • Christ-
mas project and a progreasave
party for Dec. 19 at the home
of • Mrs. Wanda Bailey.
Mrs. Boyd's charming young
daughter, Linda. asserted with
retreslio4.W.s and In ith receiving.
•
Thanksgiving Theme
For inn Ilasseltine
Meeting Friday
The Ann Hasseltine Clara of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. John
Waters, Friday, November 8 at
seven o'clock in the evening.
The meeting was opened with
a devotional given by Mrs. Les-
ter Garland. The theme was
Thanksgiving and the scripture
lesson yeas taken from Matthew,.
John, Psalms-, Galatians, Hebrew;
Acts, and lehillippians. The de-
votierrel was closed with a pray-
er by Mee Garland.
Mrs. C. J. Bradley, president
of the class. presided over the
business meeting. Plans were
discussed for the annual Christ-
mas party to be held at Mrs.
Bradley's home on the Hazel
Highway, Friday, December 13
an the evening. During the meet-
ing, Mrs. Ruth Waelesurn weed
as secretary for the group in
the absence. ef Mrs. Mavis Dow-
de.
Mrs. Allie Lucas closed the
meeting with prayer.
Reeresements were served by
the hoseess, Mrs. Waters, to Mes-
dames Mary Boyd, Lester Gar-
land, Ruth Witehburn, Allie Lu-
cas, and C. J. Bradley.
• . • •
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iness meeting. Plans were
weed for the annual Christ-
; party to be held at Mrs.
ditty's h.L.rne on ,the Hazel
hway, Frkkay, December 13
he evening. During the meet-
Mrs. Ruth Walliburn acted
secretary for the group in
abience. of Mrs. Mavis Dow-
lire. Attie Luoas ckesed the
ting with prayer.
efecohments were served by
hostess, Mrs. Wiaters, to Mee-
ea Mary Boyd, Lester Ger-
i, Ruth Wasiliburn, Alke Lu-
and C. J. Bradley.
• • • •
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THE LEDGER
Bs pro word far ono day, minimum of 17 words for 50e — So par ward for Mrs* days. Cla
ssified ads ars payable In advance.
FOR SALE I
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dowe with Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We aLso
have ehte turpipletntramck. No itdown
pen 
pay, Home Cusnfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
BOYS 20 inch bicycle, used one
year, reasonably priced. L. J.
Hill, Havel, Ky. Call Hy-23361.
NIX
i:EBun.x. Batteries, 6 volts, $3.75
ex e. 3 ;miring guarantee.
eat. TV aritena. Model A Ford,
two Kaasens, oil heater. Carlton
Iteuisen. kiazel, Ky. East of eau-
teal light on state Line r••ad,
house 204. N13P
AUTO INbuttANCE, re;oe'Aile
rates, no membership tnvolved.
Wilson Insurence. Mani -..reet.
Phone 321. TFC
HOlk.TAMALES Boyce Eumpis;
Su. 2nd St., across from Texaco
Bulk Plant. Phone 1659-W after
5:00 p.m. N15P
BIRD DOG for sale. One four
year old female setter bird dog.
Also one Ftemington 20 gauge
shotgun, good as new. See
Shanon Ellis at Ellis Popcorn
Company, or call 2192-J at night.
N15P
—CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-SkIn ailment
12-Frug
card
fiso-r weans of
hearing
15-Attempt
16-215eef animal
18-11urriect
1St-Above
20-1Ieavenly bodY
21-4'ronoun
23,-Corri0aa3 point
yeireitabie
:6-9andbars
IS-Place for
combat
!I-Marry
ad-R. ar part of
*DIP
ga-Diare
Of .en - mouthed
113-Evil
W 14-111. lmsg•
' SS-Wing
•
•
•
•
a
36-rontalner
37-14evere
IS-1101d on
property
40-flastens
41-Part of
"to be"
41-PreposItion
44-Rueter
46-Military Pollee
(abbr.)
47-Meadow
49-Musical drama
&I-Spanish for
"river"
St-Six-year-olds
65-Puems
46-Female
(colksq.)
17-1intail dusk
DOWN
1-Aloullan
island
1-Enliste4 man
1-Negative vut•
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5-Mephistopheles
6-Genus ot
MAWS
t-Tiny
3-Note of scads
.•adillis
pt. 'bang*
11- SIaVS
16-Portico
17-liegretted'
SO-Ti igoi.on•etrto
ratio
211-4.7ornoass pa. int
c;,-(••••intry of
Asia
26-t•ri111s00
27-II. i "min aim
bi- Mohammedan
tide •
11-move from
side to nid.
11-Sunliurn
34-Virginla
willow
3S-Cloud
17-110du guitar
hang
40-Ifourly
41-Iii addition
41-iteeompense -
44-Itoritush
41--Peosesolve
pronoun
46-Attitude
sa......chopging tool
Is-Wooden pin
Si-Male sheep
SI-Conjunction
14-Exists
I FOR RENT
7 ROO NI liOU SF.. 2'1 S. 6th
Eleeotaraliv ht-ate Iii.rouglhoti
Call 674. Cal:pie Beale. N14C
1 TWO Room Untarnished apart-
ment with private bath, also etne
3 room uhfurnithed apartment
with private bath. Rime 1249 or
231-M evenings. N14C
APARTMENT FOR RENT-
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF
MODERN Furnished Apartment
available now. E. F. Bilbrey
512 Broad St. N19C
SEVEN ROOM House with full
basement. Gas furnace. Call 700.
N15C
• Auction Sale 1
SAT., NOV. 16 at 1-0:00 a.m. a
my home, three miles east of
Elm Greve Church on Newberg
Road. Conerets of farming tools,
horse drawn, also one Ford
Ferguson tractor 47 model equip-
ment, 1 two row drill team for
tractor, five jcrsey cows, two
fresh and, three to freshen soon,
tee milk cans, one four wheel
wagm, one mule about 15 hands
high.• 'And other things. ,Melvin
Lawrence, Murray Rt. I. N14P
I NOTICE
 ••••••
CAR. OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25, beliAv normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thurman Insurance,
southside -Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. Trc
SINGER Sew'. , ine7".hine sales
and service on a.: makes. Call
before 8:00 or af.er 4:00. les.n
Hall. phone 934-J. N 16C
I Female Help Wanted
Experienced Maid one or two
days per week la iron and clean.
Call 796-M. - ltc
-2- - •
D. 
OVERHOLSER' new Western thriller
c Pr.. 19".7. Wa)n. P • r11,1ser Fr m 11, n• cubi =, - 1
by Ths llacasillas Co. Distributed Ly 16-ng icatui ea Syodskate
CITA PTFtr. 21 'warm one with a few lacy whttc pour of cold water. He didn't
NT7E,' DI;KILD Lidei Smith on clouds iatesaing the top of Camp- look at me. He stodi 
00.0 :1, 1,15
a warm afternoon spring ,a bell Mountain. No one seemed
 to mother, about ten feet fmni me,
feeling and a smell in the air. want to go home. F
ear was with
From somewhere over tri Frank us. Th
ere was no mistaking it.
Dance's taold a meadowlark added 
Not that it was really voiced in
it sweet tone to our hymns.
Afterwards, when 1 waa riding
home with Kip and hie father, I
sign at all?"
Frank shook his head. "I found
some cigarette stubs back of the
store, and a home had been left
in the shed behind the school-
house, maybe for a couple of
hours; but no tracks. You know
how hard that ground Ls: packed
down like a floor."
We had nothing to go on then,
less even than 1 knew about my
father's killer. 1 said. "I guess
1 should of told you before. Frank.
but 1 think the man we want
lives here in the park."
Frank nodded, tight-lipped. "I
figure the same. Dave. Whoever
done It Mtigt have known Joe s
and the Elder's habits. Joe always
went out the front door to milk.
The Elder always got up before
sunup and -went out the back.
rain or shine, winter or summer."
rriMilk amok his head pA me.
'What does that tell us?" -
"Ong thing's sure," Kip said.
"If we'd taken Runyan's offer the
oilier sight, Elder Smith would
las alive."
"I at so mire about that,
Kip," Frank said. "Maybe Run-
yan gave the order. Maybe Toil
did it, thinking that was what
his bola; wanted. But then again,
maybe It was the same buzzard
Who killed Joe figuring the job
was good for another chunk of
dinero. What I'm saying, Is we
can't go off half cocked. Not yet."
We rode in silence until we wanta to die, either, but we're
reached their lane, when Frank 'going to stay because our homes
said: "Don't tell anybody what are here."
were thinking, Dave. Not even
Gil or your mother."
"I won't," I said, and rode on.
'We had church the following
Sunday morning, of a sort. Bess
refused to take charge because
she said it was no Job for a
woman. Finally Frank Dance
walked up to the front of the
room. Ile made a ludicrous fimire
ntanding beside the organ, red in
the fare, the Bible almost lost in
his great hands, his deep mks*
eapressionlers MI he stated melt
word an if ft were an entire sen-
tence and had no connection with
the next one. s`
After the 141`rViee was over we It was the same as if we had
lingered outside. The day was a been Shocked by a sudden down-
_ _
words, but everyone of us. I was
sure, was asking himself the ob-
vious question: Who would be
..._:.t
There were plans to make if
we were to go on living here.
Bess said she'd teach school next
fall it we couldn't find anyone.
Lorna Dance agreed to come over
and keep the store open in the
afternoons and v:ork the mail
that came in from Buld twice a
week.
Then Matt Colohan couldn't
control himself any longer. He
shouted: "You're a bunch of fools!
We had a chance to sell at a good
price and get out of the park,
but you wouldn't let me do it."
"Shut up. Matt.," Johnny Strong
said. "Shut that up."
But now that it was started,
he couldn't shut up. "I'm gonna
talk." Matt shouted. "It's past
time-to talk. We've had two kill-
ings. They can go right on smok-
ing us* do•m one at a time, and
what can we do if we don't get
out? Tell me that 'Johnny, if
you're no smart!"
But Johnny had no answer. He
looked at his wife who was hold-
ing her baby in her filThfl and she
looked at him, but neither said a
word. I glanced at Riley MacKay.
His gaze 1A'ag as kis wife. She
was the city girl who'd leave Ri-
ley, fblks said; but now she was
holding her shoulders high and
proud and she was the one who
answered Matt.
"We're not smart, Matt," she
said. Not any of us. None of us
'
You never knew about a per-
son, I thought. not what was in-
side until the smieeze was on.
Mrs. Riley MacKay would be all
right, and the gossips like Mrs.
Cdlohan would stop talking about
her. She'd stay with Riley and
make her home here and raise her
children. Yes, she'd be all right'
and even Matt was ashamed.
"Yeah, reckon we'll stay," he
mut tercel. ,
Then Gil said: "If Dave wasn't
finch a stupid fool, Eller Smith
would be alive today.".
We looked at him. We stopped
breathing, I guest' I know I did.
7;1. :--e• an.'ast•••‘- •••••1---• ‘aellWainc•Pn-ane9Orarklorwer. ,
hts face grave. his gaze moving
from Frank Dance to Johnns
Strong and on to Luke Jorrtan.
Then a fire got hold of Me and I
began to tremble.
For me at that momeri. even&
one deappeared except Gil. Frank
Dance's voice barely reached my
ears, "What do yoe mean. Gil?"
"Why, he had to do everything
himself v.-hen Pa was killed:" Ott
said. -Didn't even stay to help
get Pa's bort., inside. Just grabbed
his gun Ind saddied up'and spent
all day Minting that saddlo. tramp
Jones. While he was doing that,
the killer got away, the same kil-
ler who shot Elder Smith."
Little red lights started (lanc-
ing In front of my eyes. In that
one instant all the injustices I'd
suffered at Gil's hands whipped
through my mind.
I took two long strides and
hit him, my fist coining up front •1 -
my boot tops. Maybe he didn't
see it corning. Maybe he %a-anted
me to hit him. I *don't really
know, but he didn't duck or try
to ward off my blow. I caught
him ,square on the chin, and lie
went back and down. knocked_
as cold as Frank Dance had
knocked Matt Colohan the night
of the meeting when Si Beam
was here.
A woman screamed. Another
one cried, "He's killed him!"
My mother was on her knees,
cradling Gila head in her lap.
She looked up at me, and I saw
hate in her 'eyes, or I thought I
111.
She said: "Go, away, Dave.
Never conic back. ,I don't want to
are you again."
I couldn't movt for a time. I
just stood staring at her while
my world and my dreams canie
tumbling down on top of me. The
Big Ten wouldn't be mine. I
couldn't marry Kitsy. I wouldn't
have any place to bring her. any
way to make a living for her.
I wheele.1 and ran toward my
horse. I felt a hand on my nrm
—Johnny Strong'n, I think-but
I jerked free and kept on. I
mounted and rode away, my horse
kic,king up the soft dirt --of the --
road as he ran. I didn't look back,
and I couldn't look ahead.
fleas takes advantage of
anger to net 4 trap for
the killer fle same to folloo her
daring plan in tornorroaa's111-
stallment of "Desperate Man."
EA
1S FIVE,
ALL LUMPED
TOGETHER!!
JUST 'NUFFT!
-
'--
& TIME — MURRAY,
SERVICES OFFERED
KENTUCKY
i./EAD sTocK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncen
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433 JnIon Citv
305.
r—B- 0 rt .t.I us. poo 
les 1
Responsible Person
Male or female from this
area wanted to service and
collect for automatic dispens-
ers. No selling. Age not es-
sentiai. Car, references, and
$700.00 working capital neces-
sary. 7 t 12 hours weekly
nets to 3.300 monthly. Possibi-
lity full time work. For local
interview give full particular,
phone. Write P.O. Box e72,
Minneapolis. Minn
Whatever Happened to
OLIPHANT
By UNITED PRESS
As a West Point cadet in the
pre-World War I days when
athletes were eligible for four
varsity letters than any West
Pointer in history,. His fame
was widest in Netball and twice
(1916-171 he was an All-Amer-
ica halfback on. Army teams
thV dropped only one game. in
those two years.
Whatever' happened to Elmer
Oliphant? Today. his Army tie
long since severed, he is a
New York vice president of a
large insurance company . (Pru-
dential). '
Beauties
Must Also
Have Brains
..$01110141Wasewsk t's
PAGE FIVE
angles which is time-consuming,
and that's exactly why produc-
tion can't hold still for consistent
errors in performance. Young
players today have to develop
know-how quickly and easily for
the sake of speed and a budget
I far below motion picture appro-
priation.
By ROBERT CUMMINGS
Written for United Press
HOLLYWOOD 314 — Now that
I have this chance to do a guest
column. I'll ansWer a question
that has been asked mg ..by
many people many times. -
Is beauty of face and figure
enough for a young girl to
succeed in show business today?
No. it is not. A pretty girl
must have not only appeal in
the eternally pertihent definition
of sex appeal, but today she
must have a reasonably high IQ.
Without it, her chances for at-
tention and opportunity in thea-
trical attainments are consider-
ably lessened.
Train Baby Star
In previous years, when the
movie studios reigned alehe in
supplying fare for the entertain-
iment appetitibs, it waa.
custom 0 develop, train and
nurture the baby star with pa-
tience and repetition. Linsider-
able time and lots of money
were 'spent to preen the 'movie
queen.
If she didn't walk through
a dour just right and it was
necessary to film the action in
20, 30, sometimes 50 times, it
was accepted as a matter-of
course by all — except possibly,
the producer — the man with
the money in the front office
living in hope and dying in
despair.
'In this era of electronic speed.
television production just doesn't
provide the time to shoot over
arid over because a player can't
be alert and has to be coached
again . and again to do a scene
right. This doesn't mean that
a performer doesn't dare "blow
a take" once in a while.
Actors Need Know-How
But, the same _"bit". or "ic-
tioft- may be shot front several
PHHHTNIK-The flame of love 
that lit thia photo of Ingrid
Bergman and Roberto Rossellint 
apparently guttered out as
they signed an "amicable separ
ation" in Rome. (international)
NANC"
Since time immemorial, a pret-
ty girl has been a treat to
the eye, but acceptance of the
**beautiful, but dumb" is no
more.
You won't find the simpering
beauty with the %acant, blue-
1141.*.r
A-- A P 
•• amt
eyed baby stare and the pouty,
bee-stung lips. She went out
with rolled stockings and the
marathon dance.
No, Betty Boop doesn't work
here anymore.
FLU LincPITALIZES NOLAN
NEW YORK IA —Dick Nolan,
ex-Maryland star now a defen-
sive back for she New York foot-
ball Glares, has been sent to a
Ao fight off the effects of
a flu attack. Nolan missed Sun-
day's game veith the Chioago
Cards
44'r!
Jig
-44.7".•
BRITISH SUBJECT-In London 
the subject is changed from dognik .
to rhinocerosnik as Britons v
iew the Brat rhino born in the
land, at Wipsnade zoo. She's 22 inches 
long, weighs a bouncing
85 pounds. Mama back there is li
olunt papa is Mohan, both
from Assam in India. 
Ihsternattonal SoundilK)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
M11111111.11111111111MMINIIIIMINIIPA
506 W. Main St. Telephone 13(
"YOUR HOM-CWNED LOAN CO.'
pMURRAY LOAN CO.
1! IET
THEY SURE
DRESSED ME
UP FANCY
FOR THIS
SHOW
-
IaVI./S,Y.44 AL F...62-,
I HAVE NINE
STARCHED
PETTICOATS
UNDER
TH
ABBlE an' SLATS
6001!
A1-4 IS EXHAUSTED!!
A4-4 BiN AT THIS NEARLY '
-NAWN.r!-- HOUR ,
AN'ALL AH GOT IS
8 BACHELORS. (
NEEDS 13.
L1L' ABNER
JUST BECAUSe. MORESIDA
DAWN WROTE ABOUT SOME
GEE,ROSESING A CANDY
STORE -THEN SHOWS
UP WITH SOME
CANDY DON'T
MEAN SHE
PULLED TRE
309, AUNT
ABBIE
I ELLIS
PUMP & PIPE
Phone 197•
Across the Street
From P.O. on Maple
WINNERS BY GEORGE
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 411 —
George Gibb was aboard three
winners at Narragansett Tuesday,
including Roekie Creek, which
isoh the featured allowance.
••4•.•••
111,••16 .•gled•d
00000
poets,
At surpris- I
ingly loa
cost 16. 
 ..
Tomos. -Convertor" swill enoble you
to amiss/ the comfort of o central gos
-heating system.
4"-YRink of in... Clean, warns filtered
oir delivered to every corner of your
hom•. Worm filter•d air that von
lutop your horn• cleaner, cut down
on cleaning bills for rugs, drop•s,
ond isdnrure Control h•ating it
more healthful ond odds to the wily*
of your home.
Only the
TEMCO "Convertor":
• 114•••91••5* y•••• 7•••••
• 13.1.••• •••••• 11•• tweet• es rehoni
• 0 •••••••411•74 h•re4m1 11 •••••ti
• C•••••••  ••0•••• Ivo w••11.4 Hoot
doilv•en •
• ...hph h •cs• es ••• sowlitio••••••• AN.
Suitt sty TIMCO, INC., as heat.
Ina sp•ciollats for th• nothea.
See about conv•rting youri
floor furnac• TODAY(
by Ernie Bushmiller
I CAN'T WALK—my
FEET AREN'T
TOUCHING
THE
FLOOR
ACT 21
01-
CA°-(?0,
CLANCY- NOT it.C5N,
r..,AN I HAIE 155 
ABBE. JUST
NORD W TH YOU GOT A RE PC RT-
IC 0 Py 0 %..19 T. co ex—rii4 D Co ey Fifp 'se a-
by Raeburn Van Buren
DO THET MF.AN "/CY )
GENNULMEN WOULD ALL
LIKE A DATE WIF ME?
by M Capp
- - cN A RUBBERY ON FALL STREET -
A L7TLE CANDY STORE'S SEEN
HELD UP,'
'
.•••
. •,>.,••••so
-
1
)1 4
•
House Marline attended the
ningriborhood Who... until 16
when he entered Wiliam and
Mary College. His -second year;
the Revalitaarsary W a r broke
out and he easlurreered and was
comnussioned a„ Lieutenant.
He rise lieutenant colonel se-
fore -leaving the army.
,s6
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Mrs. Thomas Briles
Speaks To 1).--1 R
Saturday Afternoon
Mrs. Thomas A. Briles, state
historian. Paducah. spoke to the
Captain Wendell Oury chapter
of the DAR•Saturday. November
t the h. f Mrs. Fsaeman
Graham. Sharp Strees. at 2:30 in
the: afterneem: Mrs. iiessub-
jest was -James Monroe."
Mrs. D. F. MeCtinnela a mem-
ber of the program committee,
introduced Mrs. Briles
The iaraker opened her dis-
cussion by remincimg those pres-
Telephone 1685
Weddings Locals
Club News Activities
PERSONALS !Bricr..irmstrongMarriage Ann014 need
nataaaa in Murray over the
okend f the Murray &isle
If Ineconnag, n the halite
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer
I were Mr. and Mrs. Oiaries W.Mercer. Mr. aad..3itra Jim Gam.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon &nice of
Lynne announce the marri-
age f iaeir only daughter,
Patricia Ann, to Robert Eugene-
Armaarag. son of Mr. and Mrs.
_Juna Armstrong of Sedalia,-
! ble. and Mr. Bob Hornmal of the • The votes were pledged on
ugaantaata. nouseestie. seam* October eti m Corinth. Mina'
ina Rev. Richard Clementof MeclaC.ne.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker
inc ...ace-slam. the bridehave Jur, re:timed from t e
e l'Kentucky Canopratic Convention 
w re a :ee blue dress wail
!in Lexington.
em that, they would 'be eelehirat-1 -• 
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs_ Rob Huie re-
James 
1aa8. the hi-centennialof
laton„ He was ix„4.7.1 . turned Monday reapht from a
few daya tisk wail' Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Worthington in Danville,
Ark. Wade there they visited
the Winthrop Rockefellow farms.
[Mrs. Worthington is the mad-
, daugh:t.: of the late Mr. and
Mrs. - Slept:en Edwards of Mur-
ray.
• • • •
The maermeckaae Ting• Un-
Da •
1738 in Wermereland. Georg,
Apra 38.
Mrs, Briles gave a revaluation
of has value to his rJun.ry. Mon-
roe held more :nigh offices than
any other man," she said. -Litne
is known of his personal lifci
but a read of his publ.kc life
is knawn by Al. He had great
ability. He was a neighbor and
friend t. great men; was gayer- "
nor four times. He put friend-
ship .aad loyaky above great
honors." .
S, "hishe continued daughter 
biack acceaairies. H e r corsage
was a white orchid.
Mrs. Armstrong, a senior at
Sedalia. plans to continue her
udie, Mr. Armstrong - w. a s
graduated from Murray Training
Sch7.... and at the present time
is engaged in 
farming.The couple a e residing at the
ham,: if bridegroom's par-
eves .r. Aeditaa.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Cooper re-
:urn.. M .,nday to their home in
Chureti met at the home. of *IL Pair' a• Ill.. af:er spending theTtLaj:alrsaaB71_;‘„!ria,.Ic17trit)t,pacti: sinr-rthandMrsm.rs.Coiciperc's
Refresinneras were served to a °Cell. LLynn Gr eve RAled• Mrs.
or 
Coop r leaah.ng home econo-was •41c- traaalande in the White ert'u"rdtldners and gutsta.• •• mica at the h.e. school in Pax-ton 
...nd Mr C • per is a student
•'ite Um% era.Iy of Illintaa.
Sch. .1 of Engineering.
• • a J
J. Pace Jr. of Mr and
Mrs Ja• Page. Nonti 12th Slreet.
at-tended the 'harnecoming game
at Murray State College Satur-
day. He returned Sunday Morn-
ius Mentph-4'. Tenn., yd..'re be
is enrolled at :he Lfniver-t.y .el
-• -1 of Dent cry.
Clegg Austin and tits fiancee.
Mors Janice Oaks, of Louisville.
we:.- in Murraa ...;;:e; the week-
end ta vant Mr Austin's mother'.
Mrs. A B. Aug:4ra 8th Street. and
attend'the lamiecckning game
Murray S-•-ste Cullege. Mr.
Austin. a cacitiate of Louisville-In 1780. aa the recommenda- Medical Seramul, will -begin his
tion of llamas Jefferson. sever- ernship January 1 at 1-h e
nor of Virgraa, he began to nu- : 
dy law. These two men were life
long - Inends. Ita 1782. he was
dotted to the Virginia legisla-
ture and appk,irreil to the Exe-
cutive Council. In ITRP. he was
'elected Croverms sit VarZn:a.
. -Monroe negotiated the pur-
chase of I.Arisana pri.v.rice, we.
the only person ;to had two on
ficn. under Mackson—scecretar.•
of saite and secretary war
bee-Arne the kith ptfticient
the Una•.ed States a He took office
In March. 1617.
-aforaroe's terrr. ss Prea
PALS I7edahe era of good : .
Ana • He was the author of trie
Monroe Doctrine — t greatest I
ace mplisturen: — and the prin-
ciples have assurrad :rite:man
Xfier
.terinu preatitent. Mor.r.e
tired to his estate in Oak
1.. aidetan 1C-turry. H.
died in New Yrit Co. July 4
▪ 1 83 1 "
The bus:m-1.-s mne•ing was con-
due. ed by Mrs Garaett J. .nes
first vice-regent. in tale aasence
of the regent. The apening pray-
er was giver. by Mrs. J. D.
Petersan Mrs Ray DM-41e led
in the flag, aaiate. Mr..
H. hers, dsarw.an 'I Na tunaii
'Defense. •hegr,opi-erns
of uderst regarding thus e'er.-
mittee.
Refreshments were served
the gr sip ay Mrs. Grariarn. A
secant her were. Mrs. PT.
Doyle and Mrs D. F. McC
The teci table ke.--as • ,ve.
web a macti-na cloth. •A silver
bowl acid- an 'arrangement af
blue and write carnal: ;na flank -
eawith okiut arid !A•nite tapirs
in siKer h;aters.
Special: IfUtt. for the ANT-
no.sk were Mrs. Brkies.• .epeaker:-
Mrs.' W. J Paducah;
Mn. M. D. Hslt,n. - Mrs. E. D.
lobniston. and Mrs. Edd M. Wet.
Thursday
Nov. 14th
A speciil repre-
sentative from
Dr.`49' m.M.Scholl's
Chicago head-
quarters will be here to assist us '
In making Pedogriphit ?Tuna-
of your stockinged feet.
This wonderful invention
helps us select' the proper Dr.
Scholl's Remedy, Appliance or
Arch Support to relieve ...all your
Common foot troubles.
Come forty or Phone
for on A ppo,nrrn
No Cost or Ob'o,;,•on
ADAMS
SFICt STORE
Phone 106
_
.1Irs. B. llelugin
Wins Trip To
fl'ashington, I). C.
Mrs. B. Wail Melugin, district
ma_nagee _with the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle. has been
n e:ifked from headquarters of
_Lae society that he has won the
Seep to Washington, D. C., to at-
tend the national convention
anicti convenes on Nov. 17 at
:he' Statler Hotel.
. Mrs. Melugin will leave Sun-
day. Nov. 17. by plane from
Nashville, where she will be
annia.,,,Jar, her granddaughter,
Mak Melissa Henry, J..nesborta
Ark., who will be making the
:rip with her. They will reach
Washington in time for the chsi-
trig activities of the Thu Phi
Lambda National Convention.'
They will return tit Kentucky
Saturday evening. November 23.
The canteat was based on pro-
duction over a period of 18
riantik. Mrs. Melugin. who has
been a field worker with the
Woodmen Circle for about ten
years. is one of Kentucky's top
producers. She ,k a pad ras-
a hal representat it' e. state sit-,
•endant, and has eight counties
iir.der her supervisien. This is
Mrs. Melugin's fourth national
trip to win since h e began
is ..rk with the society.
Mrs. Melugin has been ap-
p anted ;to present the fkig o(
Kentucky at :he pageant on
Tuesday evening. Nov. 19 in the
Avenue' of Flags. She will be
special recognition for
wun the 'trip on produe-
lea en
:saving
•
Scarborough-Lee Wedding Nov. 30
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Scarborough, Route One,
Murray, announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Patricia Louise, to Paul
Jerry Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee, 404 North
Fifth Street.
Miss Scarborough was graduated from Murray Train-
ing School last sprinwand is now attending Murray State
College where.she is a freshman. Mr. Lee is a senior -al
Murray High School.
The wedding will take place ;in the Memorial Baptist
Church, November 36 at 4 p.m. The Rev. R. A. ThavIcer
will officiate at the ceremony.
BILBREY'S AND
liana
41111154,
i
_
NEW
LOW
PRICE
NEW G-E SPEEDSTER ELECTRIC RANGE
4
• •
* E ore N.gh Sp••el Calrod Witt
• •-Ne-dr.p Cooloop
* Avtemout Keybocwd Itoor—vmh islemel corona pent'
* Goo, 23 Mester 0'••n
*-Illeereemble Otroo. DOM vevrelverwrg
• 11.....tal 4.p..• Veva 11...41
*I•••••••• C•flier••• Site
DON'T MISS THIS eXtra • / OFFER !speCia
Other C.E. Ran4ei• as low as S139.95
V.ith Old e
GENERAL ELLC1k1C
GARBAGE
DISPOSAL $49.95
1.E. PORTABLE
•
•
••prary••••••.•-,.a.t.",...a,afFNeeo-f..
e
Model M-10
-
-STEAM and DRY
IRON
$11.99
ALWAYS READY FOR
ACTION'
GI ROLL-AROUND
111
$39.95
V M,
$179.95
Each, with tracts
G.E. FILTER-FLO
WASHER
ihmage
business meeting. Plans were
discussed for the annual Chnst-
mr.s party to be held at Mrs.
Bradley's home on the Hazel
Highway, Friday, December 13
in the evening. During the meet-
ing, Mrs. Ruth Waahburn acted
as secretary for the group in
the abeence of Mrs. Mavis Dow-
dy.
Mrs. Abbe Lucas closed the
meeting with prayer. •
Refreshments were served by
the hastess, Mrs. Waters, to Mes-
dames Mary Boyd, Lester Gar-
land, Ruth Waburn, AU:1e Lu-
cas, and C. J. Bradley.
• • • •
Tau Phi Lambda
Holds Pledge
Service Thursday
The Delta Mu chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Soreety of the
Woodmen envie met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
! Oneida Boyd, local advisor, fur
a special pledge service.
Mrs. Boyd, who is a peat na-
tional president, preaided during
he ceremony pledging two new
members, Mrs. Wanda Bailey
and MiSh Davelle Parker.
Sorority officers taking part in
the evening's activities were
Misses Glenda Culver, vice pres-
ident; Georgia Edwards, chap-
: lain; Loretta Culver, historian;
Rose Dyer, warden,' and Mrs.
Martha Pdaupin Jackson, treas-
urer.
Asasting with the ceremony
were Mrs. B. Wall Melugin, as-
aotnate adviser, and Mrs. Golcha
McKee). (Third, state manager of
the Woodmen Circle.
During the business session
plans were made for a Chraat-
mas project and a progressive
party for Dec. 19 at the home
of Mrs. Wanda Bailey.
Mrs. Boyd's charming young
daughter, assialed voith
refreshments and with receiving.
t. • .• •
Thanksgiving .Theme
For Ann Ilasseltine
Meeting Friday
The Ana Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Jahn
Waters, Friday. November 8 at
seven o'clock in the evening.
The meeting was opened with
a devotional given by Mrs. Les-
ter Garland. The theme was
Thanksgiang and the scripture
lesain Was taken from Matthew,
John, Psalms, Galatians, Hebrew,
Acts, and Phillippians. The de-
yalianal was chased with a -pray-
er by Mrs. Garland.
Mrs. C. J. Bradley.. president
of the class, presided over the
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Mess meeting. Plans were
wised for the annual Christ-
: party to be ht•ki at Mrs.
diey's home on the Hazel
hway, Frickiy, December 13
he" evening. During the meet-
Mrs. Ruth Weehburn acted
Secretary for the group in
absence of Mrs. Mavis Dow-
[Ds. ALlie Lucas closed the
al:rig wet prayer. •
ofreslaments were served by
hostesses Mrs. Waters, eis Mee-
:es Mary Boyd, Lester Gar-
Ruth Wadhleirn, Allie Lu-
and C. J. Bradley.
• • • •
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THE LEDGER
9s per word fee ens day, minimum of 17 weirdo for 60e - Is par word "Of these days. Classified sOs 
Cr. payable Pi advance.
FOR SALE
LOOK! Ten Alum etorm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We also
have She triple truck. No down
pifienent. Up to 36 months to
pay Home Comfort Cu., 18th and
Main Street, Pte 1303. DI7C
--
BOYS 20 inch bicycle, used one
. year, revisonably priced. L. J.
HIU,Hazel, Ky. Call Hy-23341.
N13C
FtEBIALT, Batteries, 6 volts, $3.75
Ie4laige. 3 months guarantee.
.TV antena. Model A Ford,
ieive Ka-seris, oil heater. Carlton
Aulhirene Hazel, Ky. Erase of eau-
lion light on state line road,
house 204. N13P
AUTO IleaUttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insure we. M am e.reet.
Phone 321. T7C
HOT TAMALES Boyce Bumpis,
So. 2nd St., across from Texaco
Bulk Plant. Phone 1659-W after
5:00 p.m. N15P
BIRD DOG for sale. One four
year old female setter bird dog.
Also one Remington 20 gauge
shotgun, good as new. See
Shanon Ellis at Ellis Popcorn
Company, or call 2192-J at night._
N15P
-CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Skin aliment
5-4 'arprint•r's
S-liepetition
i- rot;
-iIgh card
04_4o-sans of
hearing
15-Attempt
16-Reef animal
IS-Hurried
15-Above
10-Heavenly body
71-Pronoun
73-Compass point
21- Vegetable
:4-Sandbars
71-Plarst for
• combat
SS-Marry
30-R. ar part of
Oa ip
fa-Illtare
'en. mouthed
24-St. otal image
34-Wing
lit-roatainer
37-Severe
$8-Bold on
property
40-Hastens
41-Part of
"to he"
43-Preposition
44-Roster
45-Military Pollee -
(abbr.)
47-Meadow
43-Musical drama
St-Spanish for
"river"
112-Six-year-olds
65-Poems
£6- Female
(collect.)
67-Pintail duck
DOWN
1-Aleutian
Island
2-Enlisted man
3-Negative vote
4-Mat.'.
nickname
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16-Portico
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ratio
11--COMPRea pnt
ri.-rollatrY 02
Asia
34-11 'Ti IflCOfl
17-Becomes dim
23-Mohasomedan
title
23--Move from
side to aids
31-Sunburn
33-Prohibit
$4-Virginia
willow
Saw-Cloud
37-Hindu guitar
113-11ass Allan
hawk
40-Hourly
41-In addition
42-itecomtionse
44-Itock Itch
45-PeaSeS•IVID
pronoun
Pt -A t tO ude
44-Vhopping tool
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51 - M ale 'sheep
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64-EsiNta
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nuana., Ewe, Smith on
a warm afternoon. swing a
feeling and a smell in the air.
From somewhere over in Frank
Dance's field a meadowlark added
its sweet tone to our nymns.
Afterwards, when 1 was riding
home with Kip and his father, I
, - s •-•
sign at all?"
Frank shook 1.-.4..herel. "7 found
some cigarette stubs back of the
store, and • home had been left
in the shed behind the school-
house, maybe for a •couple of
hours: but no tracks. You know
how bard that ground Is: packed
down ilk* a flew."
We had nothing to go on then,
less even than I knew about my
father's killer. I said. "I guess
I should of told you before. Frank,
but I think the man we want
lives here in the park."
Frank nodded, tight-lipped. "1
P 
figure the same, Dave. Whoever
done it must have known Joe
and the Elder's habits. Joe always
went out the front door to milk.
The Elder always got up before
sunup and went out the back.
rain or shine, winter or summer."
Frank alauk his head at me.
'What does that tell us'!"
"Ond thing's sure," Kip said.
"If we'd taken Runyan's offer the
other night, Elder Smith would
be alive."
• "7 ain't 
so sure about that,
Kip," Frank said. "Maybe Run-
yan gave the order. Maybe Toll
did it, thinking that Wa.1 what
his boss wanted. But then again,
Maybe it WWI the same blizzard
who killed Joe figuring the Job
was Vocal for another chunk of
dinero. What I'm staying, IA we
can't go off half cocked. Not yet."
We rode in silence until we
reached their lane, when Frank
said: "Don't tell anybody what
we're thinking, Dave. Not even
Gil or your mother."
• se won't," I said, and rode on.
We had church the following
Sunday morning, of a sort Bess
retuned to take charge because
she said it was no Job for a
woman. Finally Frank Dance
walked up to the front of the
room. He made a ludicrous figure
standing beside the organ, red in
the face, he Bible almost lost in
AL his great hands, his deep voice
111 expressiOnle!•8 as he stated earth
word as if It were an entire sen-
tence and had no connection with
the /text one.
After the service was over we
lingered outside. The day was a
4
to-arm oni- with a few lacy white
.I ulds i.uessing the top of Camp-
bell Mountatn. No one seemed to
want to go home. Fear was with
us. There was no mistaking it
Not that it was really voiced in
words, but everyone of us, I was
sure, was asking himself the ob-
vious question: Who would be
There were plans to make if
we were to go on living here.
Bess said used 'teach school next
fall if we couldn't find anyone.
Lorna Dance agreed to come over
and keep the store open in the
afternoons and work the mail
that came in from Buhl twice a
week.
Then Matt Colohan couldn't
control himself any longer. He
shouted: "You're a bunch of fools!
We had a chance to sell at a good
price and get out of the park,
but you woeldn't let me do it."
"Shut up, Matt," Johnny Strong
said. "Shut that up."
But now that it was started,
he couldn't shut up. "I'm gonna
talk." Matt shouted. "It's past
time to talk. We've hail two kill-
ings. Thy can go right on smok-
ing us 17117wn one ftt a time, and
what can we do if we don't get
out? Tell me that Johnny, if
you're so smart!"
But Johnny had no answer. He
looked at his wife who was hold-
ing her baby in her arms, and she
looked at him, but neither said a
word. I glanced at Riley MactUy.
His gaze was on his wife. An
was the city girl who'd leave-Mf-
ley, folks said: but now she was
holding her ,shoulders high and
proud and she was the one who
answered Matt.
"We're not smart, Matt," she
said. Not any of us. None of us
wants' to die, either, but we're
going to stay because our homes
are here."
You neVer knew about a per-
son, I thought, not what was in-
side until the seneeze was on.
Mrs. Riley MacKay would be all
right, and the gossips like Mrs.
Colohrfn would stop talking about
her. She'd stay with Riley and
make her home here and raise her
children. Yes, she'd be all right,
and even Matt was ashamed.
"Yeah, reckon we'll stay," he
muttered.
Then Gil said: "If Dave wasn't
such a stupid fool, Elder Smith
would be alive today."
We looked at Mn. We stopped
breathing. I guess. I know I did
It was the same as if we hail
been shocked by a sudden down-
FOR RENT
7 ROOM HOUSE; 201 So. 611
Elee.:rically heated throughou
Call 674. Cappie Beale. N14C
1 TWO Room unen-rioted apart-
meat wah private bath, also one
3 room unfurniehed apartment
with private bale one 1249-or
231-31..everuny,s. NI4C
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3!
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF
MODERN Furnished Apartment
available now. E. F. Bilbrey
512 Broad St. N19C
SEVEN ROOM House with full
basement. Gas furnace. Call 700.
N15C
Auction Sale
SAT., NOV. 16 at 1000 a.m. at
ray home, three neiles ease of
Elm Grove Church on Newberg
Lead. Consists of farming tools,
herse drawn, also one Ford _-
Ferguson tractor 47 model equip-
ment, 1 two row dri'll team fee
tractor, five jersey cows, two
friet arid three to freshen soon,
two milk cans, one four wheel
..vagen, one mule about 15 hands
high. And ether things. Melvin
Lawrence. Murray R:. I. NI 4P
f-NOTICE:,
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing -family automobile insurance
at 25'e below normal rates. Pur-e
dum and Thurman Innurance.
sotrthside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 647. . ITC
IIMI•••••••••••• 
& TINES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'SERVICES OFFERED
JEAD STOCK removed fres.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
rankage Co. Prom pt service 7
says a week. Call long distance
.lollect, Mayfield 433, City
305.
LB.., Opoortunities
SINGER Searle , ndne sate"
and service on .1.s makes. Call
before, 8:00 or .af.er 4:00. Leon
Hall, 'Alone 934-J. N-16C
I Female Help Wanted
• esponsible Person
Male or female from this
area, wanted to service and
collect for automatic dispens-
ers. No selling. Age not es-
sential. Car, references, and
$700.00 working capital neces-
sary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets to $300 monthly. Possibi-
lity full time work. For local
interview give full particulars
phone. Write P.O. Box 672,
Minneapolis, Minn
Whatever Happened To
ELMER OLIPHANT
By UNITED PRESS
As a West Point cadet in the
pre-World War I days when
athletes were eligible for four
varsity ' letters than any, West
Pointer in history. His fame
was widest in foieb'ell and twice
(1916-17) he was an All-Amer-
ica on Army teams
that dropped only one game in
those two years.
Whatever' happened to Elmer
Oliphant? Today, his Army tie
long since severed, he is a
Net' York vice president of a
large insurance company (Pru-
dential).
Experienced Maid one or two I
days per week to iron and clean.
Call 796-M. Itc
'pour of cold water Be didn't
look at me, lie stooi my
mother, about ten feet from me.
his face grave, his gaze moving
from Frank Dance to Johnie.
Strong and on to Luke Jordan.
Then a fire got hold of me and I
began to tremble.
For me, at that moment, ever
one disappeared except Gil. Frank
Dance's voice barely reached. my .
ears, "What do you _mean. Gil?"
"Why, he had to do eelerything
himself when Pa was killed," Gil
said. "Didn't even stay to help
get Pa's bock, Inside. Just grabbed
his gun and saddled up and spent
all day hunting that saddle tramp
Jones. While he was doing that,
the killer got away, the same kil-
ler who shot Elder Smith."
• Little red lights started danc•
Mg in front of my eyes. in that
one instant all the injustices I'd
suffered at Gies hands whim( d
through my mind.
took two long strides and
hit him, my fist coining up from
my boot tops. Maybe he didn't
see it coming. Maybe he wanted
me to hit him. I don't really
know, but he didn't duck or try
to ward off my blew. I caught
him .square on the chin, and lie
went back and down, knocked
as cold as Frank Dance had
knocked Matt Colohan the night
of the meeting when Si Beam
was here.
A woman screamed. Another
one cried., "He's killed him!".
Me mother was on her knees,
cradling Cil'a head in her inp.
She looked up at me, and I saw
hate in her eyes. or .1 thought I
She SAW : "Co away, Dave.
Never come back. I don't want to.
see you again"
I couldn't movt for a time. I
Just stood staring at her while
my world and my dreams came
tumbling down on top of me. The
Big Ten wouldn't be mine. I
couldn't marry Kitsy. I wouldn't
have any place to bring her, any
way to make a living for her.
I wheeled and ran toward my
horse. I felt a hand on my arm
-Johnny Strong's, I think-but
I jerked free and kept on. I
mounted and rode away, my horse
kicking up the soft dirt of the
road as he ran. I didn't look back,
and I couldn't look ahead.
Bess takes advantage of
Das e'• anger to art a trap for
the killer. Re sure 1., tenon her
daring plan in tomorron's in
of "Desperate Man."
Beauties
Must Also
Have Brains
By ROBERT CUMMINGS
Written for United Press
HOLLYWOOD an - Now that
I have this chance to do a guest
column. I'll ansWer a question
that has been asked me by
many people many-timeS.
Is beauty of, face and figure
enough for a young girl to
succeed in show business today?
No, it is not. A pretty girl
must have not only appeal in
the eternally pertinent definition
of sex appeal, but today she
must have a reasonably high IQ.
Without it, her chances for at-
tention and opportunity in thea-
trical attainments ate consider-
ably lessened.
angles which is time-consuming,
and that's exactly why produc-
tion can't hold still tor consistent
errors in performance. Young
players today have to develop
know-how quickly and easily for
the sake of speed and a budget
far below motion picture appro-
priation.
Since time immemoriai, a pret-
ty girl has been a treat to
the eye, but acceptance of the
-beautiful, but dumb" is no
more.
You won't find the simpering
beauty with the vacant,
Train Baby Star
In previous years, when the
movie studios reigned abbe in
supplying fare for the entertain-
ment appetities, OR was the
custom o develop, train and
nurture the baby star with pa-
tience and repetition. Lensider-
able time and lots of money
were spent to preen the movie
queen.
If she didn't walk through
a door just right and it was
necessary to film the action in
20, 30. sometimes 50 times, it
was accepted as a matter of
course by all - except possibly,
the producer - the man with
the money in the front office
living in hope and dying in
despair.
In this era of electronic speed.
television production just doesn't
provide the time to shoot over
and over because a player can't
be alert and has to be coached
again and again to do a scene
right. This doesn't mean that
a performer doesn't dare "blow
a take" once in *a while.
Actors Need Know-How
But, the same "bit" or 
nt:dr may be shut fri;ni several
PHHHTNIK-The name of love that lit this pho
to of Ingrid
Bergman and Roberto Rossellini a
pparently guttered out AS
they signed an "amicable separation" in
 Rome. (International)
_ _  
NANC''
blue-
wereediresse
PAGE FIVE
eyed baby stare and the pouty,
bee-stung lips. She went out
with rolled stockings and the
marathon dance.
No. Betty Hoop doesn't work
here anymore.
FLU unePITALIZ.ES NOLAN
NEW YORK SP -Dick Nolan,
ex-Maryland star now a defen-
sive back for the New York foot-
ball Gianrts, has been sent to a
hespital Au fight off the effects of
a flu ateack. Nolan miesed Sun-
day's game with the Chicago
Carrie.
aG
sof "Vitasi.al*
fsesiA0t- .2_
• •
BRITISH SWIJECT-In London the 
subject is changed from dognik
to rhinocerusink as Britons view the f
irst rhino born in the
land, at Wipsnade zoo. She's 22 inches l
ong. weigh:s a bouncing
85 pounds. Mama back there is Mo
lune papa is Mohan, both
from Assam in India. 
(International Sound photo)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone 262
AIIIIIIIIMIINMIMMIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone
 13(
'YOUR HOMF-CWNED LOAN CO.'
 
I
1
-
I LE-
TIN EY SURE
DRESSED ME
UP FANCY
FOR THIS
SHOW
WINNERS By GEORGE
PAWTUCKET, R. 1 '111 -
George Gibb was aboard three
winners at Narragansett Tuesday,
including Ruckie Creek, which
won the featured allowance.
Co toe
central gas
forced air
system in
just one day
with .
TEIVICO'S
"Convertor"
Li •00•••7 as.
tenon I•eleitui
i• C••••timr"
potlos••
At surpris-
ingli love
cost the
Terme -Convertor'. will enabler yog
to enioy !he corn) ad of a central got
hooting ,stem.
Punk of it! Clean, worm filtered
air delivered to •uery corner of your
hore• Warns filtered air that will
keep you, horn* cleaner, cut down
on clearhng bills for rugs, drapes,
ond furniture. Central heating is
more healthful and odds to the volute
of your home.
Only tho
TEMCO "Convertor":
• Wove., on••••• km. 1••••5••••• y••• h•••••
• ta.H.•• ••••••• II•aor Ie p45 •• r•••••
.1•••••••••••1 one smirked III m•••••1.1
• C•swt••••• polio... 4.1 we'll 4.1 awl
•
• ••••• •••-•• oar wwwlatiewee ler age
,.,a
Built by TIMCO, INC., ,ea heel.
Ing sp•ci•lists for the autism.
See about converting your
Hoar furnace TODAY]
ELLIS
PUMP & PIPE
Phone 197
Across the Street
From P.O. on Maple
_
by Ernie Bushmiller
I HAVE NINE
STARCHED
PETTICOATS
UNDER
- THIS
ABB1E BR' kl.NATS
L
A
AN IS EXV-4AUSTED!!
AH IN AT THIS NEARLY
-,IA whirf- FOUR,
AN' ALL AF-I GOT IS
8 BACHELORS.
NEEDS 13.
LIL' ABNER
JUST BECAUSE MOR8e7A
DAWN WROTE ABOUT SOME
GEE RCBBING A CANDY
STORE -THEM SNOWS
UP WITH SOME
CANDY DON' T
MEAN SHE
PULLED THE
70B, AUNT .
ABBE.' _
•
-
THAWS FIVE,
ALL LUMPED
TOGETHER!!
JUST sNUFF!!
. . •
HELLO, C ANCY-
cAN I HAVE A
NORD W,TH YOU1
NOT NOW,
ABBIE . JUST
GOT A REPORT.-
•
r-
U •.•
C•••. h;•;••• *•••••"4.:1••
•-•••
 sepessersere 
by %labors Vas Bares
DO THET MEAN N/0.
GENNULMEN WOULD ALL
LIKE A WIFE W1F ME?
by Al Capp
--ON A ROBBER1 ON FALL STREET -
A LITTLE CANDY STORE'S BEEN
HELD UP.'
IC 0 ey FA0c V - COPY FADE D -cots, PAppo
4 1.s. ......-.;
1
e
•
1110-as,
•
-
• •••• •
PAC,E SIX
TEXAS TOWN WRECKED BY TORNADO—Shown In
this air view are some of the Gr,,. es. Tex homes
demolished or badly damage -1 by a torr.a to that
swept across Louisiana. Mississicpi and Texas,
FIGHT AHEAD—Republican Na-
tional Chairman Meade Alcorn
leaves the White House aft-r
discussing the elections w.tn
Sherman Adams. presnder.t.ai
assistant_ President Easeribo.A:e•
was ,quoted as saying that util
GOP and its candidates have
• tight on their hands 11
tory is to be achieved in t:.e
1936 elections." (Intemiational)
bringing death to .: least 13 persons. injuring
about 300 others an lea%ing hundredi home:t.ss.
Two were killed in Oroves and the damage was
placed at $3J100,00e thitervietional Sound photo)
Whatever Happened To
C.E.)PGES CARPENTER
8, Ls,' tea P-ass
Kme, LhAing's Orchid
Man." Georges Carpentier fought
:n. every division from flyweight
through heavyweight in his 19-
ear 'career ending in 1926 and
n hi firs' American fight. flat-
- (tied Batting Lev insk y for the
-.voted night heavy title,. Then
began a fabulous bUild-up.. It
ended in 'hi:xihg'e first million-
di :lar gate. at Boyle's Thirty
Acres. .Jerfey City. N. J.. July 2
1.92t When ('arpentier met tig-
erish Jack Dempsey — and was
knocked out in four rounds:
Whatever happened • to- Georges
Carpentier" At 113. he's still -
fanitlrar figure on the boulevards
Paris owner of a 'plush new
brivo that gives him_ on strain
1'.5 open 'only three hours daily
RANGERS CALL TWO
NEW YORK V — The New
rill Rangers- hockey tearr
had sent goalie Matte
6 • Providence Monday. -
. him Tuesday along wit:
Ivan # The Terrible) Irwin. Pal
*- had been sent down whVr.
appearlid injured Gump W
sky was ready to resume play,
but W.trsTey 1!T .1:u.wed effects
, • r pract tee.
Four ...
Continued from Page On-el
oe taught by R. nran Oath *lies in
ech_el thit the Catho,cs plan
• eetabiti there."- .. -
The Rev. J. T. Burdine. pastor
Bardstown 1:03p;:st Church,
•tiLd Nani.reb College near th:tre
.ei:J by 1939 start # program
ernh dying the granting of teaen-
.r. tanning degrees unless eft
:ake 5.••111C action on this Camp-
nellviEe College program
Dr. Car.er told the croup that
• 1. :on increases and larger en-
.. ..ment well. assure an income
• e51.000 -annually. or 921.000
than the cost at .the pro-
-1pr gram. ,
(Continued from Page One)
rftabt:e.. it is fin( these peo-
ple ..44 they may .vial them-
selves of con:rol me 3311111.3. 'hat
•no Kentucky Stat....! Medical
A-- ..han sp neored t'ne
Arive each year since
UP-TO-DATE
ITHACA, N. Y. -.91 — Th.
Sputnik Dr licatessen has °perfect
for. business: The Iv use specialt‘
is Spenukburger
I•ma. 
THE LEDGER & MIES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Circle WSCS
Take Trip To
Nashville Thursday
, Circle II of the 'X 'n's Si-
' c'etv of Cli-t-et-an Service a the
r••• M o • ), • csbeeeh :1
Tsr,••--44" 117,v•InV
7 voio.1.1ing rfloef'q of nitereet
liTt'ai-etrett weenie!):
•11ree strut; -14#. t's4 • 41:.!• Velvet:
;zoom. Searrit.t C01., and the
recently .Toenel Me'hodeet pub-
'ti'ne house. The rertraineler of
the env was spentt s mping in
Mnic'-, the tries to nehville
fcen Mtirray were Mesranmee
Lulu Farmer. Lernn Clanton. J.. i
R. Cum.. Julie Sham- -Lotrie
Ward. BernOn Watertield, Ed
Buriceen, Obver McLemore, L#-.)-
nird Vaughn. Carl Rowland. Pat
Rowlrind, Lowrie Rickert, Bun
Swann. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. ,
Crawford and Pat Rowland. '
dr:vor.
Intended in the . group. front
Mnrtn•Ve Chouel were 14 i s
France.: Whitnell, Mrs: Hannon
Whl.nele, Mrs. Luis J.nner, Mrs.
Mrs. Clifton Harrell and Mrs.
Human Coles_
• e e
Studies...
(Continued from Page Onel
(temperature, pressure. etc.)"
It added that the second Sput-
nik "has a' special frame with
instruments to study the sun's
radiation in the ultraviolet and
roentgen bands of the spectrum.
a spherical container with trans-
mitters and other equipment "
. "The final analysis .of
materials - received from rack.
observations Will yield valuable
information ,about the ionize! ein
properties of the upper layers
of the ionosphere, and the ab-
sorption and propagation of radio
waves." Pravda said.'
INSULATES hef dor
cold ...ter hoof.
Easy 0.. It • Iroors•E4
hostollofion i t
dirt or woes.. Yokes
M's, Si 1.11,• pa,
Gloss I•s•lotioo moss
Vivo, fool Too. cso,
ors 17" of pi"
ls• *a Wrofs.-0. —
*Ito01 •o1•• gool4ty
Pro. 0
SAM CAL.--10UN
Plumbing & Electric Co.
2114 N. 4th I'h 10.54
ON 01E1 - Empertn
calls the 27th extraordinary
Diet into session in the
of Councillors ehambef in
rukyu. Internatunvi:
THREE FOR JOHN
NEW YORK '11.# — Jockey
Johnny Ruane rode three win-
ners at Jamaica Tuesday. in-1
, eluding both parts of a $36.60
daily double and the Valenzue!a
brothers also won three. tw,
by Ismael and one by Angel.
Kp_psake
DIAMOND RINGS
r:s•
.0"
-
ce.9
Blaine $ 300.00
Wedding Ring $175
ICras onlatied to she. deta.ls
P, es ir.• ludo Frd•••I Tos
Always Easy Credit 0
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
-241111111111111111111110101.1 11w"'- ' ' •
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 13, 1957
-
PRE-HOLIDAY .
'CHRISTMAS
SALE •
THE MURRAY GIFT SHOP
Will Put On Sale Most Of Their Gift Merchandise
Beginning November 15 thru Dec. 24
We know the American people don't want something
for nothing .... but they do enjoy the opportunity of
a good buy.
The people o,f Murray will have such an opportunity.
* $1.00 Will Hold Any Gift
* Free Parking Space
HAPPY SURROUNDINGS TO SHOP IN
n.stsmale.twavscoloovaisaaisto% 4000.01k41**.4:1360440).
icacsvica*ftlavc:ootkoksoa:Avecteatiowssst4u0Sisocisoossk4sze,:
Murray Florist - G ift Shop
800 OLIVE STREET TELEPHONE 3649
The CHERRY'S Annual FALL SALE
Starts Today - Do Your Christmas Buying-mike Our "Lay-A-Aw—ciy
,LC2.IN OUR LITTLE BOY'S DEPARTMENT
JACKETS Sizes 2 to 6 1/2 Price
PANTS
SUITS Sizes 2 to 6 1/2 Price
Sizes 2 to 6 1/2 Price
IN OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT
SAVE $3,0.
57-Pc. Service for 8
1847 ROGERS
SILVERWARE
•
Pattern
INTERNATIONAL
STAINLESS
Btaiitiful Handles of 'Deep
•• n kw in w Melmac
57-Pc. Service for 8
IMPORTED
CHINA
Beautiful Noritake
Ftur Lovely j'attern. •
From .WI-;ioh To Choo.,o!
Special For Christmas!
S kl F 1/2UP TO
On Several of Our Patterns of
CHINA
wt,ritI artory Close-Outs)FREE 5-PC. PLACE SETTING!!
With Each Setting You Buy at Reg. Price S9.95
\ IOUr
Chtlett7/9
gtOekinq
47 4 on -the-walle
-----IN OUR GIRLS DEPARTMENTLove
of a
LifetiMe; reg. $2.98 for $1.98 reg. $5.98 'for $3.98
4
SAVE3 $100
-
bt
ON
TERRY LEE
CONNIE LYNN
JERRY
ROSE MARY
,-
-,'I' And
b• . ''t REVELON r. /
(.=,5 DOLLS -- --, • fr,
:-:. -- 6:3•:7-• -4.0.:-.• re,;,,?,;(:):•-.•,6
--
r
$1.00 Will Hold I'd Xmas
AmmummummimismimrSAVE NOW and LAY-A-WAY FOR XMAS
DURING THIS TREMENDOUS SALE AT
CHERRY'S
ORLON SWEATERS c
BLOUSES iizes 2 to 14(Reg. $2.98)
FALL DRESSES
SKIRTS
I Rack
Infants through 14
1 Rack
Sizes 6 to 14
1/2 PRICE
1/2 PRICE'
1/2 PRICE
IN OUR JUNIOR and LADIES DEPARTMENT
ORLON SWEATERS Sizes32 to 38 1/3 OFF'
FALL COTTONS 5 thru 13 up TO 1/2 OFF
, SUBTEEN SPORTSWEAR
SKIRTS - DRESSES - JUMPERS
In Beautiful
Woolens, Cottons and Corduroys
1/3 to 1/2 off
Girls Hooded CAR COATS
in Black and Red or Black and White Plaid
CORDUROY with JERSEY
Sizes 9 and 11 — (Reg. $22.98)
•
ii
$1495
•
ni
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